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Ootober 19• 1~~ • 

~· dear Proteaoora 

I l'l'o.nt to tllllllk 7(1U for your reocnt lottor aDd 
the moat interoetinc an~ ~ortant enoloau1·e. 

· I found th.ia c.n.t~ of ~~~ch ii:lport that I have 
oonvenod o. l'.oard oona1sti.x:4; or the hce...i of tho l3uroe:u 
of Stan~da And a ohoaon roproaontativo of tho A~ 
and !~nv;r to thoro•.Jt;hly invoati~ato the posc1b111t1ea 
or your wcr;ostion rec;nrding the olono:lt of urnniUI:le 

I ~ r;lnd to 8 8\1 that iir. 5aohs will coopuate 
and va:>rk nth thizs Goc:r:Uttee and I i'ool thia ia the 
OOGt prnctioa.l ancl efi'ootive t:lOthod Of doalin{; with 
tho wbjeot. 

Pl~so aoool,'t 'I!il/1 dncoro tl'l.tiLn:a. 

;)r. Al bert £1nste1n. 
J lC. Grovo .1-:oad• 
!iaseau ? oint. 
Pooon1o. Lont Ial~d. 
llcw York. 
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c 0 p y 

October 19, 1939 

My dear Professor: 

I want to thank you for your recent letter and 
and the most interesting and important enclosure. 

I found this data of such import that I have 
convened a Board consisting of the head of the Bureau 
of Standards and a chosen representative of the Army 
ii;nd Navy to thoroughly investigate the possi~ilities 

of your suggestion regarding the element of uranium. 

I am glad to say that Dr. Sachs will cooperate 
and work with this Committee and I feel this is the 
most practical and effective method of dealing with 
the subject. 

Please accept my sincere thanks. 

Very sincerely yours, 

('signed) Franklin D. Roosevelt 

0\-. Albert Einstein, 
Ola Grove Road, 
Nassau Point, 
Peconic, Long Island, 
New York. 
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.THE LEHMAN CORPORATION 

1 & 3 SOUTH WILLIAM ST. 

NEW YORK, N, Y . 
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FROM ALEXMIDER SACHS 

THE PRESIDENT 
THE ViHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

~iE17J,__;~~1-1tTI~"?::t:~e~:::~~~'l~~~t'!&t:~S~~·.-~;, 



JOHN MOYNAHAN & COMPANY, INC. 
1,!1 EAST .t4fH STREET , NEW YO RK , N . Y. 10017 

MURRAY HILL 7-2~.45 CAllE: MOYN AJON 

Miss Elizabeth B. Drewry, Director 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Library 
Hyde Pork, New York 

Dear Miss Drewry: 

Public Relations 

September 29, 1965 

Thank you very much for your September 24 letter and the copies of four more 
letters on nuclear fission. We have carefully noted your statement that literary 
rights are limited to President Roosevelt's letters and Professor Einstein's 1939 
letter to him. 

You and Mr. Nixon have been so helpful to us that we should like to do some
thing for you. In his September 9 letter to us, Mr . Nixon said· it was not clear 
whether Leo Szilard's undated memorandum was an enclosure to Einstein's let ter 
or to Sachs 1s letter. Our researches have revealed the following information 1 

werified by Atomic Energy Commission history on this subject: 

The Einstein letter dated August 2, 1939, emerged from conferences between 
Alexander Sachs and Leo Szilard. Einstein signed it at their request. Sachs 
asked Szilard to write an accompanying memorandum explaining more fully the 
lmderlying scienc.e of nuc lear fission and stressing chain reaction. Sachs was 
to deliver both documents· to President Roosevelt in on interview with him. 
President Roosevelt become very preoccupied with the international crisis and 
was busx trying to win repeal of the arms embargo from a reluctant Congress. 
Therefore Sachs waited for a more propit ;ous time to see him, and arranged on 
appointment for October 11. He wrote his October 11 letter, placed it with 
the Einstein letter ond the Szilard memorandum to form a dossier, and went to 
the White House •. At the beginning of the interview, Sachs read his own Octo
ber 11 lette; as President Roosevelt listened, then delivered anthree documents 
to him. As the interview came to a close, President Roosevelt called in his 
aide, "Po 11 Watson, and said, 11This requires oction. 11 

Therefore the three documents, token together 1 may be characterized as a unit 
- the dossier which set in motion the machinery which produced The Bomb. 
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3' .D. ~OOf.C"VCl t, 
?resident o: t!1.e ~n i tee. States, 
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Alber<: ZL1::;tein 
Old: Gro7e ::ld. 
1iassau ?oi~t 
Peconic, Lo~s Isl~~d 

Au.sust 2nd, 1939 

· . 
: 

Sone recent ~ork by E.Fermi and L. Szilard, ~hich has bee~ con

rcunicateii tc ::1e in ru:muscri"Jt, leads me to e7.'_;>ect. that the elei:lent . . . . ura.n-

iu.o. nay be ~v.rnecJ.. into a r.e\7 and ir.l:porta."lt source of ene:::-gy in tne k-

~ed~at~·future. Certain aspects of t~e situati~n nhich has ~risen see~ 

to call fo:::- ~atc~fulness and, if necessary, quick action on the part 

of the Ad~ir.istratio~. I believe therefore that it is my duty 

to you:::- atte:ltion the foll<r.tln~ facts and. recom."Uend.ations: 

·" 

to bri:n~ 

In t~e course of tbe last four mont~s it has been ~ade p:::-obable -

)

i tarc:<le;l1. the "iio::~•!c of Joliot in :?ranee as \<"ell as . Fer-:::~i ·and. Szilard. i!l 

· · Ameri-:::J. - t!-:.at it mn.y becone pos~iblc to s et u:p a r.uclea:::- chnin :::-.=act :.:;::. 

in <>. l<'.r;;e !:ass of uraniurn,by nnich vast . amounts of. p~nver and large qt.:."-:•~-

\ 
J 

itic3 o: n·~·;; r:?.dium-like ele:nents uould be Gene:-a.ted. How it. a:9:9ears 

i.'\lmost cc:-:--:ai!"' .. t!-~2-t this could be nchieved in the Lr.t.'71ediate f1.4tu:-e. 

This ~~" :;>he:nonenon would a:!.so lead. to the CO!lst:!.·uct icn of bo::-:!bs, 

.,,Ld ::.t. i!3 ccnccivn.ble \ -
\ 

tnou.;i.1. !:lUCh less certain - that extrc::-:1el;; }JO";;C:--

:!: .. til iJC:!~'J ~ of a nc-::: type may t'hus be constructed.. .:.\ sin:;le bo~o o~·· t'hiz 
,, 

tj"1-e. carri~d. by "boat and. e:q:loC.ed i!1 a porti,' night v ery well C.c::; troy 
' ·, 

~crritory. Hc~c~c:-, 
I • 

::a!c:-!. oo:;-:1;s ::it;!-Lt ve::y ·,;ell :p::-ove to be too hC:<!.VY fo:::- transpo:-tat io:> b;r 

' ., 

· ·;,,~._P. t\.l.'i) oaat.'S on dis0l:w ;r. thr: So~th ::.8ction of Mai n Gcll ~ ry, June 1971. - ·-_.,..~-· 

~ 
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.l United State~ h~s only :::Y Door ores O- u~'-niu:n in :::oG.erc.te . .. , 

~~a~tities. TI1e:::e is sorie eood ore in Canada and t~e fo~er Czec~oslov~~ia, 

v.hile the nest important source of uraniu~ is Belgi~~ ·con~o. 

In vie~ of this situation you may think it desirable to bave scme 

permanent contact maintained. bet,~een the Administration e.iid. the Group 

of :physicists workin~ on chain reactions in Jberica. One possib~e. ~!ay 

of achievin:; this :tni~ht be for you to entrust ;;i th this task a pe:::son 

who has your confidence and 1.!10 coulcl perho;.;n;- serve in an inofficial 

capacity. 2is task miGnt co~prise the follo~ing: 

t· 

t 
t
t 
~ r 

l 
t 

e) to approacu Government Departments, keep them inforce~ of the f 

furtaer d.evelo~~ent, and p~t forcrard reconmendations for Gover~ent action, ~ 
c;ivin[r particular attention to the problem of securing a supply of ur2..."!-

i~ ore for the United States; 

b) to s:peoc!. u:p the e:Jq>erir.lental •rork ,nhich is at present bein~ car-

ried on wit~in the l~its of the bud~ets of University laboratories , by 

providing fU:J.ds, if such funds be required, th=ough his contacts nith 

private persons who are uilline. to nak.e contributions for this cause, 

end perhaps also by obtainin~ the co-operation of i ndustrial laboratories 

~hich have ~he necess ary equipment. 
.· . 

I unc!.e=stand that Gernany has actually stop)ed the sale of urani~ 

f'ro!:l the Cze::hoslovakian mines \.hich she has ta!;en over. T"nat she should. 

have ta~en ~~ch early action nigh t perhaps be understood on the g~o~nd 

that the son cf the German Under-Secretary of St~te~ von ~eizsackcr, i s 

.:..ttached to t~e Kaiser-~.7ilhel!ll-Institut in :Oerlin '-here some of . the 

}~erican ~ork on ur~iun is no~ being repeated. · 

.· . . . ·. 

:· 

· · Yours ver y tr.lly. 
.. ····: ·. ;f.~ 

. ·:. : ··:. · : , ,~·: · .· ·. · ·· ·; · · (.AJ.b.ert Einstein) . . . : . . . . . ·:. : .. 
· .. : -· 
.. .: . . ·· 

. . -:.. . 
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Door Van:-

' . .' ': i/ I .-. 
I 

( 

Decenber 28 1 1942. 

' 
./1 

I have yours of Dec eraber sixteenth w1 th 

post.:;cript of Decc::1ber twenty-third 1n regard to 

t he .:.::pocial project. I iiill o;.pprove the recom-

menda tions. 

Please send me a memorandum AS to how 

you think I shoul.d approach too Bude;et in asking 

for the appropriation. 

I am ret~-nin£ your folder and letter 

duly sealed. 

Always sincerely, 

Dr. Vannevar Bush., 
Office o1' Sciet:tific R~search and Development, 
1530 P Str0et, N.W., 
...-:ashington_. D. C. 

I ? I, I. . -.. ... ,,_, 

2. - I; ·~.-
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Uocum'ilnts Concerning the "Tube A l.Loy"
71 

Project) 1 ~ 'f 1-1 'f 'I 'I_ 

1--Lett.er 
M--MP.mo 
C--CAblegrsm 

~ ~ p~~~-~~~ ~6 
H'd~ 6>a ~, ~ Ytnh.. /y 

(L] Bush to Roosevelt, July 16, 1941, 1 page, with enclosures: 
"Renort of the NRtional Defense Research Comnittee, June 27, 194o
-June ?8, 19LJ111

, 9 t (Frontpiece and pages 34 apd 35 only). 
PSF Safe File, Bush folder. 

[M] Roo~evelt to Bush, H:-rch ?0, 1911:?, 1 page. PSF Safe! File,-Bush folder. 
with t't-'O /'lt.t!"chment:::, Bush to For¢'ster, M~rch 16, 1942, 1 page and 
Bush to Roosevelt, M~rch 16, 1942. All i.n PSF SRfe File, Bush folder. 

[L) B11!'>h to Roo~evelt, June 19, 194?, 1 p;1ge, s ,, and FDR's reply, 
July 11, 1942, 1 pAge, ._GIG!. PSF Safe File, Bush folder. 

for Hopkins 
[C] Churchill to Roosevelt/ Feb . 16, 1943, 1 page, Jiw t to s 

Hopkin~ Parars, A Bomb folder. 

[ C] Hopkins to Churchill, Feb. 24, 1943, 1 page, !!&!!!!~' • Hopkins Papers, 
A Bomb folder. 

[M] Bush to Hnpkins, Feb. 2.,, 1943, lp:.>ge,ai I, with enclosure: 
[M] "L' -g~l and Policy Basis for OSRD Interchange of Scientific 
InformAti on with the British," 22 pages, 0 I •· Hopkins papers, 
A Bomb folder. 

(C] 

[ c] 

Churchill to Roosevelt for Hopkins, Feb. 27, 1943, 3 pages, Bs 55 
Summary of U.S.-U.K. relations on "Tube Alloy" project. Hopkins Papers, 
A Bomb folder. · 

Churchill to Roosevelt for Hopkins, Feb. 27, 1943; 1 page, IUS£62. 
' ' H6,pkins Papers, A Bomb folder. 

[C] Churchill to Roosevelt for Hopkins, March- 20, 1943, 1 page, 'I +• 
Honkins Papers, A Bomb folder. -

[C] Hopki.ns to Churchill, March 20, 1943, 1 pR.ge, I tie. Hopkins Papers, 
A Bomb fo lri er. 

(Ml James Connnt to Bush, M11rch 25, 1943, 6. pBges, adbt. Hopkins Paperv, 
ft Bomb folder. 

[M) Bush to Hqpki.ns, M~rch 31, 1943, 1 pRge, with enclosure: 
[H] "Interchsnge on S-1", M~rch 31, 1943, 5 pages, !!!!!!IP' 
Harkins P pers, A Bomb foJder. 

[C] l!opki.ns to Lord Halifax, Aprill!i, 1943, 1 p,qge with attMhments: 
Honkins to A. E0en, A prU 15, 1 page ~; Halifax to Hopkins, 
ftpri. l 14 , 1 pPge fig¢ 5 I; Duf;h to~ns, May 26, 1943, 1 page 
wlth enclosure: Memo of Conference with Hopkins and Lord Cherwell, 
MFiy 25, 1943, 3 p11ges I J • Hopkins Papers, A Bomb folder. 
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[C) Churchill to Roosevelt for Hopkins, June 10, 1943, 1 p~ge• 1 sb,. 
Hopkins Papers, A Bomb folder. 

[C] Hopkins to Churchill, June 17, 1943, 1 page 3 I'• Hopkins Papers, 
A Bomb folder. 

[C] Roosevelt to Churchill, July 20, 1943, 1 page 8 se. Hopkins 
Papers, A Bomb folder. 

[M] "DJB" to Roosevelt, July 28, 1943, 1 page, with enclosure: 
[L) Carroll vlilson to Roosevelt, July 28, 19L3, 1 pElge hu stt. 
PSF - Bush fol~er. 

•I 

(M) Bush to Hcintyre, Aug. 4, 1943, 1 ppge lorith 1mclosures: [L) Robert 
Orypenhetmer to Roosevelt, July 9, 1 p~ge a;GJ&tj [M] Tully to Conant, 
July 1, 1 pElgej [L] Root'levelt to Onpenheimer, June 29, 2 yagesj T ·, 
[L) Roosevelt to General Groves, June 29, 1 page i1 &~; M] Bush 
to Forster, June 28, 1 pRge, enclosing drpfts of above letters to 
Oppenheimer and Groves. PSF, Bush folder. 

(M) Tully to Roosevelt, undated, c. Aug. 11, 1943, 1 page, with the 
follo~~ng attachments: [M) Roosevelt to Hopkins, July 14, 1 page; 
Hopkins to Tully, Aug. 11, 1 pager [L) Bush to Roo~evelt, Aug. 7, 
2 pages 2 l; [L] Sir John Anderson to Bush, Aug. 6!~ 1 page ..._. 
§ t; [L) Bush to Anderson, Aug. 6, 3 pages It_! 9 -; Ander;Dn 
to Bush, Aug. 4, 4 pages ., . 9 7 PSF, Bush folder. 

(L) Bush to Roosevelt, Aug. 23, 1943, 1 page 3 2, "Tubealloy 
Interchange with the British". Hopkins Papers, A Bomb folder. 

(M] J.M. Martin to Churchill, Sept. 9, 1943, 1 page, with the following 
at tachments: Churchill to Lord President (A.,derson?), Sept. 2, 1 page 
" 5$ f N-; Lord President to Churchill, Sept.2, 1 page; extract 
from n:·!ho 's Who" on Sir Edward Appleton, 1 page; paraphrase of [ C] 
Lord Presi ·lent to Chnrchill, Aug. 28, 2 pages. Hopkins Papers, 

,. 

A Bomb folder. 

[M) Roosevelt to Bush, Oct. 12, 1943, 1 page Ji Ft. PSF, Bush folder. 

[L] Henry L. Stimson to Gen. Watson, June 8, 1944, 1 page 1!£1!!~!!!!!~ 
wi.th attechment: "Collaboration between ••• the United Stetes and 
the United Kingdom in the matter of Tube Alloys , " December 10, 1943, 
1 page. PSF, Combined Policy Commission folder. 

[M] Aide Memoire of conversation between Roosevelt and Churchill, 
Sept . 18, 1944, l ·page Q § p Map Room Papers , Box 172. / 
[Document is located in fnont of Tab "A".) 

1 . 

'.I 



I t ems in HLH paper s relating to "Tube Alloys"(Sherwood I! 23) 
, 

(1) FDR to Bush , naming him head of the National Defense Research 
Commi t tee , 6-15-40. 

(2 ) J.M. Martin (WC 's aide ) to HLH, 1-23-42, on Tube Alloys. ( (>~<:.6N. Rt..) 

~( 3 ) WC t o HLH, 2-16-43, prot esting u.s . r efu sal to carry out agreement 
to shar e information.jj ~ 

""" (4) ~ HLH to we, 2-24-43, asking for a report on the "mi,sunder- · 
standing " from Sir Hahn Anderson. [ lal 

·- (5) Bush to HLH, 2-26-43, on exchange of information with the British, 
enclosing: .,<J 
(a) Bush to Carrol L. W'l{S!.on, 2-24-431 on policy to be followed 

' in exchanging information; [30 Js 

.(b) Wi lson to Bush, 2-4-41, on the exchange of information; ., 4~ 

(c) John T. Connor · to Wilson, 2-6-43, on "Foreign Liaison 
Activities of NDRC and OSRD /[Canada mentioned]; 

(d) Se c. War Pat t erson to Bush, 9-12-40, hopes NDRC will get in 
touch with Tizard; 

(e) Bush to Marshall and Stark, 9-30-40, on his recent meeting 
with the Tizard mis·sion; ~? f'S ' · p b 

(f) Knox and Stimson to Bush, 10-24-40, stating policy to be 
followed in excanage of information; 'ttt -. 

(g) Memorandum by Bush, 10-25-40, proposing method to be followed 
in carrying out interchange policy [Canada mentioned] i _t] 

(h) Bush to Knox, 10-30-40: assumes Ca~ada included. in exchange 

( i ) 

( j) 

( k) 

agreement; LT · ] 

Bush to Stimson, 10-30-40, same as above; 31 4 

Patterson and Forrestal to Bush, 11-20-40: Canada included; . u--• Bush to Admiral Anderson, CNO, . 9-28-40: may Tizard mission 
meet with Uranirnum Committee of the NDRC+x. ~ 1 a1? 2 La 

(1) Admiral Anderson to Bush, 10~1-40, enclosing Sec. Navy memo 
of 9-28-40 on exchange of information. ~JOifX~X]: 

f sf' 3 '1 Oi 
(6) WC to HLH, 2-27-43, asking for decision on U.S. policy of inter-
V change of information. r 5 'Js 



( r 

~(7) WC to HLH, 2-27-43, s ummarizing h is tory of U.S.-British 
exchange of inf ormation on Tube Alloys 'gggpg ... 

3-20 -c.r ~ 
"""(8 ) WC to HLH , 2 27 !:t:-:3·, asking for reply to above [. 'izt• 

{ (9) HLH to WC, 3-20-43: is 11 working on tube alloys." 

(12) it/C to HLH , 4•1-43 : concerned at no reply to his 2-27-43r 'j . 

( 13) Bush to HLH , ·4-5-43, encl. a New York 'f.imes clipping on German 
-----heavy water plant to show dangers of ·s ecurity leaks. 

(10) Conant to BUsh, 3-25-43, on British demand for all information 
& "] a 

(11) Bush to Hopkins, 3-31-43, defending u.s. restrictions on inter-
chanae of information [ 3 ] 

~-----~ 0 ~ 
(14 ) 

·. (~6 ) -
'--... ( 1!7 ) 

? (18) .. 

( l5 ) 

" (19) 

(20) 

[21} 

(22 ) 

(23 ) 

HLH to Eden, 4-14-43. Will send a telegram on information 
matter. Iii 2 £] 

Bu(~ to HLH, 4-27-43 , on a meeting with Dean Mackenzie, the 
Canadian sc ientist primarily concerned with tube alloys ....... ~] 

.J<.!v 
Memo of conference of HLH and Lord Ch~ell at Whi t e House, 
5-25-43, on u. s . policy r espec t ing exchange of information; 

memo by Bu sh t *1, 

Churwel l to HLH, 5- 30-43, on his recast trip to u.s .(thanks 
HLH fo r hospitality). · 

Halifax to HLH, 4-14-43, sending ~ssage on t ube alloys 
arrangement for information exchange { ]za 

WC to HLH, 6-10~43: grateful for HLH 's help in information 
exchange rna tter &g j 5 

Hlli t o WC , 6-i 7-43: 11 'fhe matter of tube alloys is in hand 
and will be disposed of completely the first of the weel!;." 
[ I J 

.}--

HLH to Ch~well, 6-28-43, replying to · C.'s 5-30-43. 

HLH to FDR , 7-20-43: FDR made a "firm commi ttment on exchange 
of information ••• 11 rg g$, a 

FDR to Bush, 7-20-43. Arrangement with G.B. means "complete 
exchange of information. 11 'iaM ' 1 



( ( 

(23A) Bush:J.to r: FDR, 8-7-43, on manner of future exchange of inf o. r ppq 

(24) 

" (25) 

~ (26) 

FDR to WC, 7-20-43 . "I have arranged satisfactorily for 
tube alloys."- (•••· •'•av 

Bush to FDR, 8-23-43, on exchange of information with the 
British lJ ' , " 

J.M. Martin (WC&s aide) to we, 9-9-43 , enclo s igg an exchange 
of wires on make-up of the Combined Policy ommittee; v/ 
Akers not acceptable to U~; "our team in Cafiada" mentcboned't• 

Aide 1"1~uooiPQ, J1':DR te \;'C , 9-18-1+4, on oxahaDge of info;pmation-

\ 

,, 
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Reprinted from THE PavsrcAL REVIEW, Vol. 55, No. 8, i99-SOO, April 15, 1939 
Printed in U. S. A. 

Instantaneous Emission of Fast Neutrons in the Interaction of Slow Neutrons with Uranium* 

Recently it became known1 that uranium can be split 
by neutrons into two elements of ;tbout equal atomic 
weight. In this fission of uranium the two elements pro
duced have · a large neutron excess; moreover they are 
probably produced in an excited nuclear state. One might 
therefore expect that these excited fragments instanta
neously emit neutrons and that perhaps the number 
emitted is even larger than one per fission. 

One might also expect a delayed emission of neutrons
as was first pointed out by Fermi-if some of the frag
ments go through one or more beta-transformations before 
they emit a neutron. Delayed emission of neutrons caused 
by the action of both slow and fast neutrons on uranium 
has recently been reported by Roberts, ~ !eyer, and \Vang,' 
who find a period of about 12 seconds. 

1 In order to see if there is an instantaneous emission of 
neutrons from the fission of uranium we have performed 
the following experiment. We exposed uranium oxide to 
neutrons which were slowed down by paraffin wax, using 
as a source of neut rons a block of beryllium from which 
photoneutrons were liberated by .the gamma-rays of 
radium. A heHum-filled ionization chamber connected to 
a linear amplifier served as a detector for fast neutrons. 
The ionizat ion pulses of the chamber were observed 
visually by means of a cathode-ray oscillograph and were 
recorded by the usual counting arrangement. 

Figure 1 shows a diagram of the experimental arrange
ment. The ionization chamber is covered bv a cadmi~m 
sheet cap G which prevents the thermal n.eutrons from 
penetrating to the helium ionization chamber. A cadmium 
sheet shield H, 0.5 mm thick, is used to cover the cylin
drical box E which contains 2300 g of uranium oxide. 
The uranium oxide is screened irom the thermal neutrons 
by this shield and can be exposed to them simply by 
removing the shield. 

We observed about 50 pulses per minute from the 
helium chamber when we exposed the uranium oxide to 
the thermal neutrons in the absence ')( t he cadmium shield 
H, but obtained only 5 pulses per minute when the uranium 
was screened from the thermal neutrons by the cadmium 
shield. The difference of about 45 pulses per minute we 
have to attribute to fast neutrons emitted from uranium 
under the action of thermal neutrons. It is reasonable to 
assume that this emission of fast neutrons is connected 
with the fission of uranium. 

--·--~ 

FIG. !. Arrangement for the observation oi the emission of fa •t 
neutrons from uranium. A, Radium. B. Beryllium block. C. Paratiin 
wax. D, Lead block. E. Box filled with uranium oxide. F. [onizatton 
chamber. G, Cadmium sheet cap. H, Cadmium sheet shiel<i . 

Control experiments were carried out in which uranium 
was replaced by lead. The effect of the presence and ab
sence of the cadmium shield H and the cadmium cao G 
was tested. . 

In order to estimate the number of fast neutrons emitted 
per fission under the action of thermal neutrons we used 
an ionization chamber lined with a thick layer of uranium 
oxide having an area of 25 cm2• This uranium chamber 
was put in place of the helium chamber without otherwise 
materially changing the experimental arrangement. Under 
these conditions the uranium chamber gave about 45 
fissions per minute. Assuming the range of the fission . 
fragments to be about 0.005 g per cm1 in uranium oxide, 
the observed 45 fissions per minute should occur in a 
surface layer, weighing 0.!3 g, of the thick uranium oxide 
lining. Accordingly, about 800,000 fissions per minute 
should occur in the 2300 g of uranium oxide which wa5 
used in our experiment. By taking into account the ~olid 
angle, the size of the helium chamber and the pressure 
used, and by assuming that the "fission neutrons'' have 
an averagecolli>ion cross section in helium of 3.5 X 10- :• cm1 

we find the number of neutrons emitted per fission to be 
about two. · 

This number is of course only a rough estimate ; the 
main cause of uncertainty is the considerable variation of 
the cros3 section of heEum with the neutron energy in 
the region around one million volts.' A hydrogen-filled 

' . i 
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ionization chamber is now being used in order to obtain a 
more accurate estimate. It seems to be established, how
ever, that the order of magnitude is one neutron per 
fission. 

Anderson, F ermi and Hanstein have independently, 
and by a different method, carried out experiments on 
the neutron emission connected with the fission of uranium. 
Our observ~tions are consistent with their results, and we 
wish to thank them for communicating their results to us 
before publication. 

\Vhile from our observations we can only say that the 
time delay involved in this "instantaneous" neutron 
emission appears to be less t han one second, we should 
expect, for theoretical reasons, this emission to take place 
within less than 10-u second. 

vVe have also looked for a delayed emission of fast 
neutrons by performing t he following experiment. The 
uranium oxide was irradiated for some length of time in 
the arrangement shown in Fig. 1. Then the radium was 
quickly removed from the beryllium block and the cathode
ray oscillograph screen was watched for a oeriod of 15 
seconds for an indication of a delayed emission of fast 
neutrons. After the radium is removed there is no gamma
ray background to set a lower limit for the observable 
helium recoil energy; the only slight background remaining 
is due to electrical fluctuations of the amplifier. In 50 
experiments, corresponding to a total observation time of 

. . · . . •. 

_; --· 

more than 12 minutes, we observed only two pulses which 
may or may not have been due to a delayed emission of 
fast neutrons. This is to be compared with the emission 
of 45 fast neutrons per minute, the number observed 
while the rad ium is inside the beryllium block. We conclude 
that, if slow neutrons falling on ura nium cause a delayed 
emission of neutrons which are sufficiently fast for us to 
observe, their number must be very much smaller than the 
number of neutrons which we have observed in the instan-
taneous emission. . 

We are indebted to Dr. S. Seely for his assistance in 
carrying out some of these experiments. We wish to thank 
the Department of Physics of Columbia University ior the 
hospitality and the facilit ies extended to us, and also wish 
to t hank the Association for Scientific Collaborat ion for 
enabling us to use one gram of radium in these experiments. 

Pupin Physi~ Laboratories. 
Columbia University, 

New York. New York. 
.March 16, 1939. 

LEO SZILARD 

WALTER H. ZINN . 

• Publication assisted by the Ernest Kempton Adams Fund for 
Physical Research of Columbia University. 

1 0 . Hahn a nd F. Strassmann. Naturwiss. 27, 11 ( 1939); L . Meitner 
and R. Frisch, Nature (February, 1939). 

• R. B. Robens, R. C. Meyer, and P. Wang, Phys. Rev. SS, 510 
(1939) . 

• H. Staub and W. E. Stephens, Phya. Rev. 55, 131 (1939) . 
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s':nll be dis t incu.i :::hed sciN.t i cte 

~-:-:·1 :: L:~ll rccci -;·c re! .tmr-::::J ~i_on onl~r fo r t hc. ir. r c.::: ron:'.ble ex~n <::nGes of 

t ::.·.-.ve: l ln t.:rmncction r; i t~i. t!1ci r J.uti cs . 

-\., · 
• . .. 1 £ C071i tt~c :; ~~t-ll lc o.t t.::cLed. t o Le Aivisor;r Com"'li :::sion to 

+::.-2 Co·Jncil of r:.:tionP.l 1Jc .fense G.nd c!:r-..11 be J> rovi ded \Vi th o f fice :[J~ i-

: t ~!: ..... ll ":..c the f -..:.nction o f t ):is Co:~~rni t t ee to con·<!la t e c>::-,i :::up:1ort 

rc icr.tifi<.: ::.· c~ec. rc~1 on t::c r:tec~"nimns ann devices of rtarfare , on 

:· .-. ) :'•1'.J l c .. 1G of fl.i.,) .. t inclu~led i n the field of ncti v i ties of the 

-·~-=--~ . :.·:-.tr.c::- t"'nn rc~1l'!.ce, t tc cc t ivi t ir ::; o f the -:7a r and [avy Dcr>nrt -

~""t:n t:; ; < n ~;·:-11 1J,-:. C01iCCrnecl '•li t[-, r esear ch fo r tl" .. c c r c::t t ion C'.nd . 

i -:. - ovL .. ~nt of: l nntl".::.: .. cntr-.li ties , r.1eth:)ds ,· nr~d r:r c:: t e:d n.l n of r:a r.fore 

rrt ... ·.: l.' ~~ .. ~n ;·:it:. in•~.u::Lri.:-:1 ue:-,rc l o.:.~::~nt .?.ntl nr nufo. ci~re . In c.:-:.:r ryin.; 

.. ·Yo v i de , by fl.:;rec:.Jcn t 1.'i th i hdi v i d,.u-.1 s , 

C"'-'~C:'ti~r.:-.1 01' GC.i. C~l~ l.flc i ns t5.tutions , Or i nclustrinl orcn.nizations , 

L. ,:_ t.c> of C11Ch f l.J!16.s :. ~~ ~: ::• 11 be 1 rovlrled f or i ts purnoses . 
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Dr . V<umcvFr liusL , 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

JUN 15 1940 

Prcdccn·t. of the Ctu:n<>t;ie I nstitution of t:ashinr;ton, 
r;u shinc_;ton , D. C. 

• 
I r. order tlmt scif.:n t i f i c r erenrch on the mP. chanisms and devices 

of r.arfm·e !~•Y be moro comJ:Jl etely correla t e d. and. 5uppor t ed i .n the 
int erests of nr. tional uef e n :::P- 1 I o.m creatine; a Na tiona l r-efen se 
P.c::;('arch Committee. 

I am hfi.~;py to appo i nt you Cha irnum of thi s Corurlttee , und to 
have your a ssurance from our r e cent c onfer ence t hu t you will be 
r:illir.c; to acce pt this pos t , ~.nd thus to contri1mte your ser vices to 
the .;ui<lance of the work of this i nportant Cor.1.-;.i t t ee. 

The Coi.1.'"1i t t ee will cor.::i{;t of no·::. l ei>s t hun ei6ht .;oe!!locrs , una 
·: i ll be: €:. ttE.chcd to t he Advi sory Co~:t:1ission to the Counci l of 
::c. \.,io:u.l r.cfr.n sc . Throu;.)1 t'PJ.s orc;an izttti on you ·,·:ill be provided 
·:.i th such f acil i ties and f tmds as may be ne cessar; f or t he oper ation 
of thP. of fi ce of the Com.":littec . It i s ex pected that, in the 
furt.!.ernncc of t he ohjectivc of the Commi t tee , you ·.-:ill a.rran<-e b j 

<>.cr cciier.t •:i th research l abor a tor ies in educati ona l c.nC: scient iie· 
ins ti tu;..tot' ::: and i n i nuustry , for such studies, experir.1er.tal I :· 
ir.v.- stico t i ons r,nci. re iX>r t s , as n:~y l oe :'ounci des irP. bl e i n ordc:t- t o 
Rc c2lerc t.e t ho cre ~.t t.ion or ir:1pr ovcr::ent of the inst r UJr.cnkli tie:; of 
..-:<t r f cn·e . I fee l sure t hnt you will hRve the hea.rty ::u1)port .of the f 
sc:.cntis~.s of this coilllt ry in t hese ef f or t s , and th::..t t hey \:i. ll 
coo peru te t o t he utiaost under the cuidttnce of your Cor:t::"ci t t ee. . 

Your ('.or:i.U ttec Ytill inc l ude in its member ship officer s of 
distinction ns r cru·esentutivcs of t he r:ar nnd NaV'J Dcpc.r t mcnts . I 

I 

,. 

! 

tntst t hn. t t:-tcre v<i ll L-e t he closest of cooper a t i on bety;een t he CoL'lfili t tee 
<-n ci. t he armed Bervices . I t i s not i n t ended thn t the work of your 
Corm-;tittee shoulu repl nce r.ny of t ho excellent work l'hi t;:h thc [e servic0s 
e.. re nor: cnrr:lin~ on , either in t i1eir ov.n l abora t ories or by contr ttc t r.i th 
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indu.:.;try. R:lther it is to be hoped that you l'iill supplement t his 
fictivlty by oxtenclint,; the r esearch base end enlisti nG the aid of 
scientists who cun effectively contribute to the more r hpid improve
t!icn t of impor tant devices, and a; stlrly deter-mine where nnw effort on 

_ nerr i nntrumentnli ties mny be usefully enployed. In order to f a.cili U1te 
your contact with t he needs a.nd opportunities of the arl:led services , I 
"·ill request t hat an officer be detailed froru the Army a.nd from the 
navy t o your office. 

You are authorized to appoint subcomr.1i t tee s on special fields, 
composed of scientists anti engineers of di Htinction, tor;ether vdth 
officers deslcnated by the services . It iB understood that all members 
of the main Conunitieo , and .of t he subcornmittec;s, will serve as such 
without r emuneration . It will ho pr oper, hor•ever, to chnreo the 
r cnsonnule trnvel exp<:>nE>cs of such members to the funds of the Committee . 

The National Academy of Sciences, and the National Research Cotu1Cil
1 

r:ero formed primarily to advise the ~encies of t;overnncnt on scientific 
matters , when called upon for such service. They will, I feel sure, 
re~tpond cordially to requests frorn your Committee for advice on such 
broud scientific problems as mny arise. The mol:lbers of the Academy and 
Council, · .... hen thus ent;at;ed, devote their services to government v;ithout 
r et'ltmeration, -but it will be proper for your Cor.unittee to provide, by 
suitable agreement , for defraying the incidental expenses of such groups 
when they are thus ent;agcd. 

The National Bureau of Standards; a.nd other governnent lnboratories, 
::1ny well be able to curry on effectively sorJe of' the research ~hich J'"Our 
Co::t.1d ttee deems necessary. 

The Nationnl Advisory Co~~ittee for Aeronautics carrie s on re cenrch 
on tho problCJ:ts of flicht. · It i s not expected, therefore, tha t. your 
COI:unitteo rlll bo directly concerned with problems in the SpE'ciul f iold 
alreudy covered by the activities of the llACA. I trust that you will 
lllllintain close r elationship y;i th their affairs. 

Recently I appointed a special cor.mittee, with Dr. Driggs of the 
Bureau of Standards us Chairoan, to study into the possible r elati onship 
to national defen se of recent discoveries in the field of atomistics, 
notably the f ission of uranium. I nill now request that this cor.unittee 
r eport directly to you, us the function of your Conuuitteo includes this 
spccinl mutter, and your Committee may consider it advisabl e to support 
special studies on this subject. 

The Comnussioner of Patent s i s considering plans for effectivel y 
evallllltinc;, in cooperation with t he J.:rmy and l!avy, new ideas which may 

vhree Ce1'1t i~~ 
I I f I I 
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be ::;ubmitt ed by inventorfJ in the forr.t of p&tent applicntions or s i Mpl e 
mcu.or<:<ndll!ll f orm in connection v;i t h nutiono.l defense . I am appointing 
t he C01:uni ssioner u mew bcr of yo-.:.r Comni t tee in order that t here may be 
the closest possible contact v; i.th any such activity in evaluating 
sue&e st.ions, and r 11f crrine them to the proper individuals, as may be 
unuer taken in addition to the procedure now available for this purpose. 

I ~~11 shortly appoir.t one meober to your Co~ttee from the Army 
e.nd frora the Navy. 

The ftmction of your Cooni ttce is of grea t importance in these 
tir.-tes of nntionnl stress . The oethods and me chanis;ns of VTarfare have 
altered r adica lly in recent til!le s , e.nd they riill alter still further 
in t.he future. This country is sinLularly fitted, by reason of the 
inGenuity of its people, the knowlcdt;e and skill of its scientists, 
t he flexibility of i ts industrial structure, to excel in the arts of 
pco.ce , and to excel in the arts of lfe.r if that be nece ssary. The 
scientists and engineers of the country, under the guidance of y our 
Commi ttee, and in close collabora tion ~~th the armed services, can be 
of substantial aid in the task \·,hich lies before us. 1 I assure you, as 
you proceed, that you will have my continuing interest in your 
unaerta.ld.ngs. 

Cordially yours, 

FROM THE PAPERS OF 
HARRY L. HOPKINS 
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i~..::pro"ftG<m.t of i~:.,,.:,rtr.r. t t~. evl G c:;; • !'>tld o: E~u..dy Co • t ;.n:ine ,;hP.::·e net: 
cf i'ort o n .ut~;; iL.etnu;a~:! t ~.liti •H! ~:- t;c \.H;~ful y l!!ri._;;.l':Jyi)::J _. In o:---ccr 
t o f(\Ci.l1 t te: ~"v'<!:t c:';:t; -:.c t rt t L t b( ;.eoc c e~(; o p o~t:u.'"l i tie~! o f' t hz 
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1."'-boreto-~.ie~-- ,. ~~}! w<":l ~ ';r t:.bl c t o C:..i.'r'T:' on etr ecti ve.l y ~rc.~ of t-he 
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~r . 1'7illinr, j'; . z.:cRo-.{no1ds, 
S .. "CTO~ f:.. 7./ , 

Tho J.d7isor:1' Co::.n:i s oion t0 tho 
Cou:-tcil of !~·,tional :CofenDo , 

.FcclEJl'a l !:ecorvo Buil ding, 
i'if!.f;bineton , D. c. 

De(\r }.:o.c: 

I nm enclosing copy of fl letter I wrote to 
Dr. Van.:wvar Bus!l . I wi sh you could seo 
Dr. Bush soon ao ·that hi s worL can be properly 
correlated. I w1 s~ a.l!Ja t hat you. ';70uld l)r opur o 
&n npproprint a executive ordar for me if one is 
needed. A suzgosted e~ecut1v~ order 11s attached. 

Very sincerely your~, 

Fnclo::mros 
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Neutron Production and Absorption in Uranium* 

H. L. ANDERSON, E. FER~u AND L E o SziLARD 
Columbia University, New York, New York 

(Received J uly 3, 1939) 

I T has been foundH that there is an abundant 
emission of neutrons from uranium under the 

action of slow neutrons, and it is of interest to as
certain whether and to what extent the number of 
neutrons emitted exceeds the number absorbed . 

This quest ion can be investigated by placing a 
photo-neutron source in the center of a large 
water tank and comparing, with and without 
uranium in the water, the number of thermal 
neutrons present in the water. In the previous 
experiments of this ty pe1• 3 it was attempted to 
have as closely as possible a spherically sym
metrical distribution of neutrons. The number of 
thermal neutrons present in the water was de
termined by measuring along one radius the 
neutron density p as a function of the distance r 
from the center, and then calculating fr2pdr. 

·A difference in favor of uranium of about five 
percent was reported by von Halban, Joliet an~ 
Kovarski.4 

Since one has to measure a small difference, 
slight deviations from a spherically symmetrical 
distribution might give misleading results. The 
present -experiments which are based on t he same 
general principle do not require such symmetry. 
In order to measure the number of thermal 

·neutrons in the water we filled the tank with a 
ten-percent solution of l\'lnS04. The. activity in
duced in manganese is proportional to the number 
of thermal neut'rons present. A physical aver
aging was performed by stirring t he solution 
before measuring the activity of a sample with an 
ioniza.tion chamber. To obtain an effect of suffi
cient magnitude, abom: 200 kg of UaOa was used. 

The experimental arrangement is shown in 
Fig. 1. A photo-neut ron. source, consisting of 
about 2 g of radium and 250 g of beryllium was 

• Publication assisted by the Ernest Kempton Adams 
Fund for Physical Research cf Columbia University. 

l v. Halban, Jolie t and Kovarski, Nature 143, 470 
(1939). 

s L . Szilard and W. H. Zin:t, Phys. Rev. 55, 799 (1939). 
• Anderson, Fe~mi and Hanstein, Phys. Rev. 55, 79'/ 

(1939). 
• v. Halban, Joliot and Ko\·arski, Nature 143, 680 

(1939). 

placed in the center of the tank. The geometry 
was such that pr~ctically all neutrons emitted 
by the source a nd by the uranium oxide were 
slowed down and absorbed within the tank. Each 
irradiation extended over several ha lf-life periods 
of radiom~nganese and the observed a..:tivity of 
the solution was about four times the back
ground of the ionization chamber. Alternating 
measurements were taken >vith the cans filled 
with uranium oxide, and with empty cans oi the 
same dimensions. The activity proved to. be 
a.bout ten percent higher with uranium oxide 
than without it. · This result shows tha t in our 
a rrangement more neutrons are emitted by 
uranium than are absorbed by uranium. 

In order to find the average number of fast 
neutrons emitted by uranium for each thermal 
neutron absorbed by uranium, we have to de
termine what fraction of the total number of 
neutrong emitted by the photo-ne utron source is, 
in our experiment, absorbed in the t hermal region 
by uranium. T he number of photo-ne utrons 

0000 
000000 

00000000 
oooc=:©?ooo-a oooo oooo 
00000000 

000000 
0000 
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FIG. 1. Horizontal section through center of cylindrical 
tank which is fi lled with 540 liters of 10-percent ~T nSO, 
solution. A, Photo-neutron source composed of 2.3 grams 
of radium and 250 grams of beryllium. B, One of 52 cyEn- · 
drical cans 5 em in d!arr.e~er a n::! 60 em in height, wl:ic!l 
are either empty or til!t!d with uranium oxide. 
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285 NEUTRON PRODUCTION AND ABSORPTION 

emitted by the source is indicated by the activity 
of the solution in the tank when the irradiation 
is carried out with empty cans surrounding the 
source. We obtained a measure of this number by 
taking into account that in our solution about 
20 percent of the neutrons are captured by 
manganese and the rest by hydrogen. In order to 

1 obtain, in the same units, a measure of the num
ber of neutrons absorbed by uranium we pro
ceeded in the following way: A mi.:'<ture of sand 
and manganese powder, having the same thermal 
neutron absorption as uranium oxide replaced 
the uranium oxide in t of t he cans which were 
distributed uniformly among the other uranium 
oxide-filled cans. After irradiation, all this powder 
was mLxed together, a ten-percent MnSO. solu
tion was prepared from a sample, and its activity 
was measured with our ionization chamber. 

In this way we found that about 50 percent of 
the neutrons emitted by the source are absorbed 
as thermal neutrons by uranium in our arrange
ment. It follows that, if uranium absorbed only 
thermal neutrons, the observed ten-percent in
crease in activity obtained with uranium present 
'Yould correspond to an average emission of 
about 1.2 neutrons per thermal neutron absorbed 
by uranium .• This number should be increased, 

• to perhaps 1.5, by taking into account the 
neutrons which, in our particular arrangement, 
are absorbed at resonance in the nonthermal 
region by uranium, without causing neutron 
emission. 

From this result we may conclude that a , I nuclear chain reaction could be maintained in a 
I system in which neutrons are slowed down with

out much absorption until they reach thermal 
energies and are then mostly absorbed by ura-

- \ nium rather than by another element. It remains 
an open question, however, whether this holds 
for a system in which hydrogen is used for 
slowing down the neutrons. 

In such a system the absorption of neutrons 
takes place in three different ways: The neutrons 
are absorbed at thermal energies, both by hydro
gen and uranium, and they are also absorbed by 
uranium at resonance before they are slowed 
down to thermal enet·gies: Our result .is inde
pendent of the ratio of the concen trations 'of 
hydrogen and uranium, insofar as it shows that, 
for thermal neutrons, the ratio of the cross 

section for neutron production and neutron ab
sorption in uranium is greater than one, and 
probably about 1.5. What fraction of the neu
trons will reach thermal energies without being 
absorbed will, however, depend on the ratio of 
the average concentrations of hydrogen and 
uranium. Since there is an appreciable absorption 
even far from the center of the resonance band, 
it follows that the fraction of neutrons absorbed 
by uranium at resonance will increase \vith de
creasing hydrogen concentration. This has to be 
taken into account in discussing the possibility 
of a nuclear chain reaction in a system composed 
essentially of uranium and hydrogen. A chain 
reaction would require that more neutrons be 
produced by uranium than absorbed by uranium 
and hydrogen together. In our experiment the 
ratio of the average concentration of hydrogen 
to uranium atoms was 17 to 1, and in the experi
ment of von Halban, Joiiot and Kovarski this 
ratio was 70 to L At such concentrations the 
absorption of hydrogen in the thermal region will 
prevent a chain reaction. By reducing the con
centration of hydrogen one would obtain the 
following effect: On the one hand a larger fraction 
of those neutrons which reach thermal en~rgies 
will be absorbed by uranium; on the other hand 
fewer neutrons reach the thermal region due to 
an increased absorption by uranium at resonance. 
Of these two counteracting factors the first is 
more important for high hydrogen concentra
tions and the second is more important for low 
hydrogen concentrations. Starting with high 
hydrogen concentrations, the ratio of neu'tron 
production to total neutron absorption will thus 
first rise, then pass through a maximum, and, 
as the hydrogen concentration is decreased, there
after decrease. \Ve attempted to estimate the 
quantities involved from the information avail
able about resonance absorption in uranium~7 

and from the observed net gain of 0.2 in the 
number of neutrons in our experimenr. The effect 
of the atsorption at resonance turns out to be so 

• Meitner, Hahn and Strassman, Zeits. f. Physik 106, 
249 (1937). 

e v. Halban, Kovarski and Savitch, Comptes re'ldus 
208, !396 (1939). 

7 H. L. Anderson and E. Fermi, Phys. Rev. 55, 1106 
(1939). 
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large that even a t the optimum. concentration of 
hydrogen it is at present quite uncertain whether 
neutron production witl exceed the total neutron 
absorption. More informat ion concerning the 
resonance absorption of uranium as well as more 
accurate measurement of some of the values 
which enter into our calculation are required 
before we can conclude whether a chain reaction 
is possible in mixtures of uranium and water . 

. ....._ __ _ 

We wish to thank Dr. D. W. Stewart, of the 
Department of Chemistry, and Mr. S. E. Kre\',-er, 
for adyice and assistance in carrying out some of 
these experiments. We are much indebted to the 
Eldorado Radium Corporation for enabling us to 
work with large quantities of uranium oxide in 
our experiments, and to the Association for 
Scientific Collaboration for the use of the photo
neutron source and other· facilities. 
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' THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13 , 1939. 

MEMOF.ANDUU FOR 

GENERAL WATSON 

Will you prepare a nice 

note of thanks to Professor 

Einstein and return his letter 

to Grace for our very con--
f1dent1al files? 

F. D. R. 

. (" 
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Dear Mr. President: 

ONE SOUTH WILI.liu.'£ STREET 

NJ!:WYORK 

October 11, 1959 

With approaching fulfillment of your plans in 
.connection with revision of the Neutrality Act, I trust that 
you may now be &ble to accord me the opportunity to present a 
communication from Dr. Albert Einstein to you and other rele
vant material bearing on experimental work by physicists with 
far-reaching significance for National Defense. 

Brief~, the experimentation that has been going on for 
half a dozen years on atomic disintegration has culminateu this 
year {a) in the discovery by Dr. Leo Szilard and Professor Fermi 
that the element, uranium, could be.split by neutrons and (b) 
in the openirg up of the probability of chai.Il reactions, - that 
is, that in this nuclear process uranium itself may emit neutrons. 
This new development in physics holds out the followir~ prospects: 

1. The creation of a new .sourGe of energy which might 
be utilized for purposes of power production; 

2. The liberation from such chain reaction of new radi a
active elements, so that tons rather than grams of 
radium could be made available in the medical field; 

5. The construction, as an eventual probability, of bombs 
of hitherto unenvisaged potency and scope: ~s Dr . 
Einstein observes, in the letter which I will leave 
with you, "a single bomb of this type carried by boat 
and exploded in a port might well destroy the whole 
port together with some of the surrounding terri.tory!u 

In connection, then, with the practical importance of 
this work - for power, healing and national defense purposes - it 
needs to be borne in mind that our supplies of uranium are limited 
and poor in quality as compared with the large sources of excellent 
uranium in the Belgian Congo and, next in line, Canada and former 
Czechoslovakia. It has come to the attention of Dr. Einstein and 
the 1: est of the group concerned with this problem that GeriT.any 
has actually stonped the sale of uranium from the Czecho.slovakian 
mines it seized.· This action must be related to the fact that the 
son of the German Urrler-Secretary of State , Karl von Vleizsaecker , 
had been an assistar~ at the Kaiser rwilhelm Institute in Berlin 

• I 
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to some of the gre~t p~sicists now resident in this count~ who 
are carrying forward these experiments on uranium. 

Mindful of the implications of all this for democracy and 
civilization in the historic . struggle against the totalitar i .::.nism 
that has exploited tn.e· inventions of the free human spirit, Dr~ 
Szilard, in consultation with Professor E. P. Wigner , head of the 
plzysics depaxtment of Princeton, and Professor E. Teller of Geor ge 
Washington University, sought to aid this work in the United States 
through the formation of an association for ·scientific collabora
tion, to intensify the cooperation of physicists in the democratic 
countries - such as Professor Joliot in Paris, i>rofessor Linde~ 
of Oxford and Dr. Dirac of Cambridge - and to wi thholc publication 
of the progress in the work on chain reactions. As the Luterr~tional 
crisis developed this summer , these refugee scholars and the rest 
of us in consultation with them unanimously agreed that i t was 
their duty, as well as desire, to apprise you at the earliest 
opportunity of their work and to enlist your cooperation. 

In view of the danger of Ge:rme.n invasion of Belgium, it 
becomes urgent to make arrangements - preferably through diplo
matic channels - with the Union ~tiniere du Haut-Katanga, ·whose 
head office is at Brussels, to make available abundant supplies 
of uranium to the United States. In addition, it is necessary 
to enlarge and accelerate the experimental work, which can no 
longer be ca_~ied out within the limited budgets of the departments 
of theoretical physics in our universities. It is believed that 
public-spirited executives in our leading chemical and ~lectrical 
companies could be persuaded to make available certain amounts of 
uranium oxide and quantities of graphite, and to bear the consider
able expense of the newer phases of the experimentation. An ~lter
native plan v.ould be the enlistment of one of the foundations to 
supply the necessary materials and funds. For either pl an and for 
all the purposes, it would seem advisable to adopt the suggestion 
or Dr. Einstein that you designate an individual and a committee 
to serve as a liaison between the scientists and the Executivt! 
Departments. 

In the light of the foregoing, I desire to be able to 
convey in person, in behalf of these refugee scholars, a sense 
or their eagerness to serve the nation that bas afforded them 
hospltality, and to present Dr. Einstein's letter to~ether.with 
a memorandum which Dr. Szilard prepsred after some d~scuss1.on 
with mg and conies of some of the articles that have appecred in 
scientific jo~s. In addition, I would request in their benalf 
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taking action along this line it would not be necessa-~ officially to 

disclose that the uranium content of the ore is the point of interest; 

action might be taken on the ground that it is of value to secure a 

stock of the ore on account of its radium content for poss ible future 

extraction of the radium for medical purposes. 

Since it is unlikely that an earnest attempt to secure a supply 

of uranium wjll be made before the possibility of a . chain reaction has 

been visibly demonstrated, it appears necessary to do this as quickly 

as possible by performing a large-scale experiment. The previous experi-

ments have prepared the ground to the extent that it is now possible clearly 

to define the conditions under which such a large-scale experiment would have 

to be carried out. Still two or three different setups JIJJiy have to be tried 

out, or alternat ively preliminary experiments have to be carried out with 

sev~ral tons of material if wa want to decide in advance in favor of one 

set-up or another. These experiments cannot be carried out within the 

limited budget which was provided for laboratory experiments in the past, 

and it bas now become necessary either to strengthen - financially or other-

wise - the organizations which concerned themselves with this work up to 
I 

now, or to ·create some new organization for the purpose. Public-spirited 

private parsons who are likely to be interested in supporting this enter_. 

prise •hould be approached without delay, or alternatively the collaboration 

of the chemical or the electrical industry should be sought. 

The investigations were hitherto limited to chain reactions based 

on the action of slow neutrons. The neutrons emitted from the spli ttin.g 

uranium are fast, but they are slo11sd down in a mixture of uranium · 
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and a light element. Fast neutrons lose their energy in colliding with 

atoinS of a light element in much the same way as a billard ball loses 

velocity: in a collision with another ball. At present it is an open 

question whether s~ch a chain reaction can also be made to work with 

~neutrons which are not slowed down. 

There is reason to believe that, if fast neutrons could be used, 

it would be easy to construct extremely dangerous bombs. The :lestructive 

power of these bombs can only be roughly estimated, but there is no doubt 

that it would go far beyond all military conceptions. It appears likely 

that such bombs would be too heavy to be transported by airplane, but 

still they could _be transported by boat and exploded in port with 

disastrous results. 

Although at present it is uncertain whether a fast neutron 

reaction can be made to work, from now on this possibility will have to 
I 

be constantly kept in mind in view of its far-reaching military conse-

quences. Expe·:i.ments have been devised for settling this important point, 

and it is solely a question of organization to ensure that such experi-

mBUts should be actually carried out. 

Should the experiments show that a chain reaction will work with 

~ neutrons, it would then be highly advisable to arrange among scientists 

for withholding publications on tt.ds subject. An attempt to arrange for 

withholding publications on chain reactions has already been made early in 

March, but was abandoned in spite of favorable response in this country 

and in Englani on account of the negative attitude of certain French 

laboratories. The ex:perience gained in March would make it possl"ble to 

revive this attempt whenever it should be necessary. 

· Leo Szillard 
(Signed) 



MEMORANDUM 

Uuch experimentation on atomic desintegration was done during the 

past five years, but up to this year the problem of liberating nuclear 

energy could not be attacked with any reasonable hope for success. Early 

this year it became known tba t the element urani~ can be split by neut-

rons. It appeared conceivable that in this nuclear proce·ss uranium itself 

may emit neutrons, and a few of us envisaged the possibility of liberating 

nuclear energy by mes..ns of a chain reaction of neutrons in ur-anium. 

Experiments v1ere thereupon performed, which led to striking re-

sults. One has to conclude that a nuclear chain reaction could be main-

tained under certain well defined conditions in a large mass of uranium. 

It still remains to prove this conclusion by actually setting up such a 

chain reaction .n a large-scale experiment. 

This new development in physics means that a new source of po~er 

is now being created. Large amounts of energy would be liberated, and 

large quantities of new radioactive elements would be produced in such a 

chain reaction. 

In medical applications of radium we have to deal with quantities 

of grams; the new radioactive elements could be produced in the chain 

reaction in quantities corresponding to tons of radium equivalents. While 

the practical application would include the medical field, it would not be 

limited to it. 

A radioactive element gives a continuous release of energy for a 

certain period of time. The amount of energy which is released per unit 

weight of material may be very large, and therefore such elements might 
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be used - if available in large quantities - as a fuel for driving boa ts 

or ai..rplanes. It s hould be pointed out however that the peysiological 

action of the radiations emitted by these new radioactive elements makes 

it necessary to protect those who have to s t ay close to a large quantity 

of such an ele!llent, for instance the driver of the airplane. It may 

t~refore be necessary to carry large quantities of lead, and this 

necessity might impede a development along this line, or at least limit 

the field of application. 

Large quanti ties of energy would be lib era ted in a chain re-

actio!l which might be utilized for purposes of power production in the form 

of a stationary power pl~t. 

In view of this development it T!lE.Y be a question of national 

importance to secure an adequate supply of uranium. The United States 

has onlr very poor ores of uranium in moderate quantities; there is a gc·od 

ore of uranium. u Canada where the total deposit is estimated to be 

about 5000 tons; there may be about 1500 tons of uranium in Czechoslovakia, 

which is now controlled by Germany; there is an unknown amount of uranium 

~Russia, but the most important source of uranium, consisting of an un-

known, but probably very large amount of good ore, is Belgian Congo. 

It is suggested therefore to explore the possibility of bring-

ing over from Belgium or Belgian Congo a large stock of pitchblend, which 

is the ore of both radium and uranium, and to keep this stock here for 

possible future use~ Perhaps a large quanti ty of this ore might be ob-

tained as a token reparation payment from the Belgian Government. In. 
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Dr. Alexander Sachs 
One South William Street 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Sachs; 

Hotel King's Crown 
420 West 116th Street 
New York City 

NovembelJitJi~:.t 1939 

Dr. Fermi and I discussed the question which you have raised. 

It seems to us that it will be useful to have a small group of phys-

icists, whose residence is not too far from Washington, D.C., con-

sult with each other at regular intervals on questions connected 

with research on uranium. We attempted to draw up a list of names 

for this purpose. In our opinion such a list ought to include the 

following names to which others might be added, if required. 

Beams - Charlottesville, Va. 
Fermi - New York 
Furry - Cambridge, Mass. 
Szilard - New York 
Teller - Washington,D.C. 
Tuve - Washington, D.C. 
~Vheeler - Princeton. 

In drawing up this list we kept in mind two points: 

a) the question of residence of the man selected. The geo

graphical boundary line was drawn at the distance Washington to ---

Boston; 

b) the advisability of having a number of the more im-

portant eastern universities represented, at which research on uran-

ium has been carried on in the past or might be started in the near 

future. 
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Furthermore it seems to us that it might be useful to ask 

certain small groups of workers to consider themselves responsible 

for clearing up a given aspect of the question and to submit a re

port within six months' or a year's time. It would be the task of 

these groups to see to it that the questions involved are vigor-

ously pursued, either by some members of the group or by others. 

Such a group would be expected to report at once if they encounter 

difficulties which they are unable to overcome, so that the help 

of othem can be enlisted. 

In our opinion the following persons might be asked to re-

port on, and concern themselves with: 

/f 1. Slow Neutron Reaction: ~ ') 
. (~-·~ . 

Fermi, Pegram, Szilar~, Wheeler{~-L.C.--h} 
2. Fast Neutron Reaction: 

(6-. y-v.a1.:..~ ~ Wc.t'-,) 
Fermi, Szilard, Tuve, Wigner(_l~·t!..#-~ 

3. The Q,uest ion ~j the Uranium Isotopes splits: 

Dunning~ Fermi, Tuve, Wheeler. 

4. Small Scale Separation of Isotopes by any Method except 

Diffusion: 1~} 
~-'·/' Beam\, Ferm~, Tuve. 

5. Small Scale Sepa~/ of Isotopes by Diffusion: 

Fermi, Furrl Ureyf~} 
6. Theoretical Possibility and Limitation of Large Scale 

Separation by Centrifuging: 

Beams, Pegram, Szilard, Teller(~nt'. W•-,1..,~~- l.J ~-;,/j 
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7. Theoretical Possibility and Limitation of Large Scale 

Separation by Diffusion: {;~J 

Fermi, Furry, On sager·, Urey. 
~ 

8. Possibility of Large Scale Production of Uranium Metal: 

Pegram, Szilard, and somebody from the Department for 

Chemical Engineering of MIT or Columbia. 

These groups include the following names: 
• 

Beams - University of Virginia, 
Fermi - Columbia, 
Furry - Harvard, 

-Dunning - Columbia, 
Pegram - Columbia, 
Onsager- Yale, 
Szilard - Columbia, 
Teller - George Washington University, 
Tuve - Carnegie Institute of Terrestrial Jlagnetism, 
Urey - Columbia, 
~Vheeler - Princeton, 
Wigner - Princeton. 

We could not discuss the tentative proposals oontained in this 

letter with Professor Pegrwn on account of his absence, and the time 

was too short to discuss it with anybody else. 

Yours very sincerely 

~ 
(Leo Szilard) 



f{? l'f15' . 
Dr. Knrl T. Co:·~pton. , President , ~ "~ 
!:a.::so.ch uootta In.st1 t ~;.te of Tecl':.nology, 
Cmzbri~o. 1:a~ L>ncl• \WOtt~. 

D1 denr Dr. Co~~ton: 
1 

In o:rder that s cienti:tic l"{)searcll on tl:.e ::ecl~anims 
and de vi oos of W'cJ.rfnra x.16.J be t'\oro completely corrclnted 
and llt:.pportsd in tl:e intoroets or n nti on:U deron..so, I Dm 

croot i r'-(; n l!at1onfll Doi"onae Research Co;;:rJi tteo. This will 
be attached to the f-.4lV1 sory Co:tn7i1Siion to tl:o Co~l ot 
N.::i.t1on.8l. Derenao and will be under tte chair.n.o.n!.i!:i p ot 
Dr. V~~ovar Bush. I enclose a co~y or a l e tter to 
Dr. Du3h ~..1 ch cxplc.ins in some do tail the ru:nctioru; ot 
this new ~1ttce. 

I CJ;1 l;.a;>p:r to uppob.t you e msmber of t his cor.:U ttee, 
for I f eel sure th!!.t -,ou can greatlr aid in its deliber~ 
tiona, and thus coutrl but a s ubstSJ:ltial.ly to en U:;ortan"t 
aspect ct' nnt1onal do:t'~se. 

I t~t thnt you find it poGo1ble to accept tr~ s 
a~po1ntruent. end I will b~ ~lea2ei to be so i~for.Qcd. 

I!, throusll tho activi t i es ot thls now co~tteo, tbe 
efforts of AmQricfu~ scientists thro~hout the country are 
effectivel y oriented in aid of t ho armed sorviooa ill the 
s~rlous probleil'W which tooay conhont them., an il'Jportant 
piece or work will hnvo bOOI~ ~ell accomplished. 

Cordiully yours,. 

ZD.closuro 

I • 
'· 

, -
. ;. 

i 
, t 

.. . 

__ ] 



Eonora ble Com ... ay P. Coo, 
Co:;iL.i s si oner of Patents, 
Deportment of Co~orce, 
W~;:;h il:t)ton, D. C. 

My deor Mr. Coo: 

( 

1une 15. 1940 

In order t:Oat scientific reaes.roh on t ho wccton1fl!l;.s 
and devi CE:3 of wcr:t'o.re may be .t1oro con:.pletely correlated 
and Bup~ort~d in tr.a interests of national defense, I ~ 
creating a 1;at1ona1 Defense Research Co:n::.i ttee. T:lis will 
be attached to t he Adviso17 Co~iosion to tho Council ot 
Notional Defense and l11ll be under the clll!timanship ot 
Dr. Vannevar nus~. I enclose a COp}r ot a letter to · 
Dr. Bush ?.V.ich explains in s<m:e detnil the functions of 
t his new oo~~ttoe. 

I ~happy to eppoint you a ma~ber or t~is committe• 
for I fo~ sure t bat you can greatly aid in its delibera
tions, e.nd thus contribute substantially to a."'l i :aportant 
aspect ct notional defenso. 

I truat t ba t you find it po ss1 ble to ao ce:pt th 1 s 
ap~oin~ent , and I ~~11 bo ~leased to be so infoxmed. 

If, thr.:>~h the nct1v1ties of this ne-..t co~!l:ittoe, the 
efforts ot Jl.!!leri can sci anti st,s thrOti;3hout the comtry s.re 
effectively oriented 1n nid of the a~ed services in the 
serious proble:i:ls 'l'ihich today confront t hen, an li<:portsmt 
piace of T~"'Ork will have been well a·ccomplished. 

Cordially y-ours, 

Enclosure 

I 
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lune 1.5, 1940 

Dr. J 8.!:lcS Brfant Con:mt, 
President, narvdrd Univors1ty, 
C.mtrid(3e, !.ia~sac.htwc~ts. 

~Y dea r Dr. Conant: 

In order t hut scientific research on the mechani~s 
and device~ of r.arfure nn7 be more c~plctely correlated 
and r,up~ortcd in the i nt erests or national det'onse, I an 
crantirlJ a Nut1onal Defenso Roco.:.rch Con:c1 ttee. This will I 
be attached to the Advisory C~asion to tho Council ot 
National Defense and wil l ba under the . chsil"l.r..Wlship O! 
Dr. V~nev~r Bush. I enclose a coyy or ~ letter to 
Dr. :Such Ollhicll. e:xpla1ns in sol:lo detail the tunct1o:u.a ot 
this new c~~ittee. 

I a:1 heppy to appoint you a melllber of this COmr.i1 tteet 
for I toel s ure that you can greatly :aid in its delibera• 
t1onz;, nnd thu~ ccntribute subatantio.lly to an illl.portant 
asp£ct of national defense. 

I trust t hat you find it possible to accept thiB 
nppointmcn t, and I will be pleazod to be so 1n.fonnnd. 

It, throu@l t ho activities of this r.a\7 cow..;,ittee, the 
of :forts ot .American scientists thro\l&hout the country are 
cfi"ectively o.ricntod in aid of tho ar::acd .aervices i n the 
sGrious problems irllich today confront the:u, an important 
piece of ~:t-k will have been \\--ell accomplished. 

Cordially yours, 

Jmclosure 

I 



J)t• . 'JTt"nnk n • .1n:v(1t.t , P;r~l!111cmt • ><:?J'b D 
f~ut.1l•l l ll1 lll'~dt>;;.y 0 ! i.Jul eHCc8 t 
19.5 f'rottd;-;ey , 
Ncl'r Yor k City 

Uy de:1r Dr. J e;~o-ett: 

( 

J'uno 15, . 1940 

1 

In order that sclentitic research on the ~echani~ 
and dov~ccs or 1~r!aro ~a7 be more c~pletel7 correlated 
and supported in t~e interests or national defense, I ~ 
crGatins a Iintion.al Defense Research ColW:li ttee.. . T'.11s ...,'ill 
be attached to the Advisory Coz;:n1ssion to t he Countil --ot 
National Defense and will be under the ctair.:la.ru:iliip of 
Dr. Vannevar BUSh . I enclose a copy ot a letter to 
Dr. Duc.b rruicll oxPlaino in ao."'tct detn1l tho runotions ot 
tlliO now co.trm1 ttoe. 

I a::il happy to appoint you a neo:1bcr ot tnis co:rmi ttee,_ 
for I !eel sure t hat you can groatly aid iu its delibera
tions, and thua contri buto substantial.~y to en 1J:lporta11t 
as-pect of national defense. 

I trust that you rind 1 t possible to nccopt t l:. ls 
a:ppointo.Qlt, und I \7111 bo plonaed to be so intomed. 

If, throu,sh the a ctivitica of this n e-w col!:r.'l ittee. tho 
efforts of ~ericun scientists throughout t he country ~re 
e:ffoctivaly oriented in nid o? t he a~ed sirv1ces in the 
serious problems ~1ch today contront tham, en ~portent 
piece or ~rk will have been well aooo~pl1shed. 

Cordially yours, 

:Enclo!Jure 

I 
I 

- I 
-I 

I 

I 
I 
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J"une 15, .19.40 

Dr. Ri char d c. Tolman, >< 
Califor nia I nst1 ~U~9_9_!_.Xe.ct.nol.ogy r--

-o/o- "Lr.y-7lZi:-,ns-Lousc , x 
i'ioshi ngton, D. C. 

t 

My dear Dr. To1I.11an: 

In order that sciontific research on the moch~is~s 
and devico3 of vmrfare may be more CO."ilpletely correlated 
and supportea 1n the interests of natior~l defense, I em 
creating a National Defense Research Co~ttee. This will 
be attached to the Advisory Co~4ios1on to· tho Council ot 
N:J.tt o:c.al Dofense n:c.d will be under tho chai:rmansliip of 
Dr. Vf'..nnovar Dusll. I enclose a copy of a letter to Dr. Buah 
which explains in 410.me dotail the functions ot this new 
committee. 

I am hoppy to appoint you a member ot this committee, 
for I feel sure t hat you can greatly aid in its delibera
tions, cmd thus contribute substantially tO m1 i.mportc.nt 
aspect ot national defense. 

I trust that you find ·tt possible to accept t his 
appointmont, fllld I will be pleased to be ~o intomed. 

If, th.roU3[l tho activities of this new co:L">littee, 
the efforts of ~erican scientists throuctout tbe country 
arl3 effectively oriented in aid of tho armed oarvices in the 
serious ;lrDblems lfh iCh today confront them, an importlillt 
piece or work will have been well a ccomplished .. 

Cordially yours, 

Enclo:Jure 

, _,. 

j 

\ 

I • 
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Juna 17. 1940 

'l'he l'r(l aiucrnt hno nlltlOd the followinz to be» mabora 

of tho nou };a.tioruU. Do!'cnno nosoo.roh Cotnitteoa 

. . ~ 
\. , \. .. 

' ., 

.· 

.: 

; ' 

. . 
"'· .· 

' . 
1 

~. Vo.nnovnr Buch, CiuU.rmtm 
Proddcmt, Cru-noeie Institute of t·o.ahin~n 

nr. J. n. eono.nt, 
Prooidont, Ilnrvo.rd univoroity 

I'4-e Riohnrd c. 'r'oltntln, 
Cnl1forn~ ~tituto ot Toohnolocr 

'Pre Karl Cor.tpton, 
Prcoidont, !.!.tuHhohusott~J Instituto of 'l'cohnology, l!Au. 

Ron. Cor:r:tD\1 P • C<>o, 
Comni~sionor of Patents, C~roo Dept • 

: .Dr. Lyt1.an J. l:'rir,r;e , 
Dirootor, Nc.t1onD.l. L>ureau of ~tan<larda. ··. 

· ' . 
/ •. Dr. Fe D. J'<;mott, . 

. .. 
·. !'roddont, N:ltionAl J.cad~ of Soienoeo. New ~ork Ci~J · 

. ' . 
. ·' . .. . ....... 
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J une 15, 1940 

Dr. L:rnm J. ilri c·-~u , .J 

5 
-;/ 

Iii"r·•'I.":~Ot" - I : ~ ~ i~r:.ul Bm-o'1u of L t ·,r.d~. t"t!s , " 
'.:u.:l.ir.~·tcn , IJ. c. 

J";. nlt;•:;:·t tir.o 1.130 I nnr:cd you t o :;orve eo IJ~airm-:n of a 
C-'::::.:itt oo to ut uuy i nto t ho rooo1 bl •.l rola t 1o:J.~hi p to 
n~!ti ·J!l ·'"l l <lofrm t.n of CtJ:: t; r, i n ll.spo~t o of n~ oz-.i otic :.; , notably 
tho l'i G:J10n of urani tl::l . 

I n ordor o0r o !ully t o oor rolll.t c t ho sci en~i!'i c c.fl'o i"~ S or 
t:.0 count t '] -:-:Hll l'robl t:.·r.tG cf u n t i C.liU::.l d~.f'c:1:.;0 I :::.r: D0'7 
cro3tin;; n nc·:: co:l;JT!itt eo under ~~n c::.:l i ::r.n:~.J!. i p of 
!Jr. T/!:mr:.ovcr Bu~,L . l'rt:!;~iciont of t no Cn!'lll.!£i o I n..-t itution of 
~·;ru;il in:;to;). , to b o la~o·:m a s t'!.l .) Ir::tio~;nl Dc:;' f: n:::; o P.cc,n!"!:-ch 
Cor:~~ittoo . T!.:i u co;:: . .ittoo '1ill be att l'.c~od to ·t he / ,dvicory 
Co::r· i~cion tO' t ho Como1l of !Tc~ionol Dofc.n s<> a.."ld will 
i ncl\:clo r o!l!'OSG!ltat iv~:; or the ko~."T".Y and r~c:rs , C.."'Hl aovor ol 
ui o~il'!.t;Ui~lH::l .aci~ntists . 

Si nco t he ,::-obl0 .. "<l. on ~•l::. ich yot: ur o on'.:~n.,::c:d i s n pnr t of 
t: .i.::: lC'.r(;Ol' p1c t t:rrJ I ;,.'.:.:1 ro .;uoctinc Dr . B,;;:;h t0 ~~nnsa t o 
:roc::::~s~ it ut o y o1.;:r CO)~.:' it".;cc tt£ o r.ubcm(.:::it toe o:r tllc 
!~nt 1 onnl Dof o:-_o(: Tio :-:(lar c:-... C~rc. :it t ca ·;;i t!·. ouch l'0nrr:mgrun~n~ 

of ::<~ : bor:.:hi ~) c.s wr..y p:::-:r7e d2ci :r--..>.b:.o. I ili.ll a!)p!'ccin.to i t • 
tl:.~rof0:·o , if you \:ill no·.~ : ·c-;;or-t a i :rF)ctly to t h i u n m; 
co: .. ::-it t Gc . I n your UGr1 ~1 !.: !'./'.)C i r.:t ion you v:ill t:r:~ut:btcdly 

co:-::ti~u~ t o ooi r:tai n clc~c cnc~ di rGct cont act ~-;itt t l::o ::.c 
offl-!~r:l of t ho Arr:.y end Eavy Jr.oDt di rectly i nt <J>oct od in 
t:~o field of yo;;.r of!'ort =. 

I t:?Pr::Jci ct n t l::.e tho\::~t ~nu offor t ;7':;1cc 'JOU are devoting 
tv tL1= bnfflin.; nnd i ntricut f.l r...ottcr . 

·vorJ s inc er ely yours , 

.... 

\ 

I 

l 

I 
f 
I 
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~ · THE WHITE HOUSE 

( 

WASHINGTON 

J un e 18 , 1940 

. FI LE . ?.:E.:O; 

J.:r . Ilo~sc.tt told me to 
tel] Dr. Vnnnev8r Bush (who wus 
askj_n~ i f ho mi£h t Give ou t cont gnt 
of tho ?ro~idc11l:. ' s l eL t er to hirr, 
of Juno 1 5 , 1940 to the ne'IIS.flapermen ) 
that i t ·.vas O.K ~ to e; ive it out . 

Yr . Has s ett r ead over the 
P~esident ' s letter before gi ving 
hi s O. K. 

d j 

.. ~ ·-

I, 

I 



Jur. Cl 1 5 . 19/,0 

! n··. n:clo~i z: : ::: c.:>p? o; tl. 3 t:.otc ,..::.!.ch ! ~r-ota 

c1opr.rn to c l o :sc l :r ·.-:ith ::..-. i3u3h :cr. rid Cor.r.i ttc·o . 

·?r:c lhn::.or"l 'bl o 
::1w. •:·or ·,t.~ x;r ot" i''\r t-J.b 

·;~11r..~ton , 1'. c. 
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June 24. 1940 

14BfORANDU"31 FOR DR. V.ANNEVAR EUSH: 

I 
Yor your infornat1on. 

ED'hi N M. WAT3:>~l 
Secretory to the President 

I 

I 
I 

letters from tl~ following persons, accepting membership 
on the National Defense Research Committee: 

Dr. Karl T. Oompton, President, Institute of Technology, 
Cambridge, ~ss., 6/20/40 to the President. 
Dr. J ames B. Conant , President, Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass., 6/19/40 to the President. 

hm 

Hon . Conway P. Coe, Commissioner of Patents, Washington, D.C. , 
6/+8/40 to the President. 

1 Hon . Ly~an J. Briggs, Director, National Bureau of 
) Standards, U.~. Dept. of Commerce, 6/ 18/40 to the President. 

Richard C. Tolman, President, National Academy of Sciences, 
Washington, D. C., 6/18/40 to the Pr esident. 
Frank B. J ewett , National Academy of Sciences, 195 Broadw~, 
NYC, 6/19/40 to the President. 

(Mr . Br iggs stat es in his letter that arr angements ·are being 
made at once for the committee on atomi~tics t o renort to the 

Research Committee under the chairmanship of Dr. Bush) 

~- ·.- . .., .... _ - -. ~.......- ,. .... -.-.. --·~-_,._, v·-. ._...~ .. __.,..._~-----.-~.._.._....,........_,...,';""-~~.--,... 
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

WASHINGTON 

27 June 1940 

0 

My dear Mr. President: 

Ilo ooi pt in o.clcnowlmlf:o<l of your J.o ctor of 
1) Juno l W+O, uddrounutl to tho Cooro ·~ury 
of the Navy, with which you enclosed a 
COPY of yol~ letter to Doctor Vnnnevar Bush. 

llc1Hl' A.lnlfl't\l lltt1'0'Itl n. H<WIMil, u.:.l.N •• hl\11 

boon in oonununlcntlon wlth Uoo tm· lJuuh l't1 l n
t;l.ve to tho mrd:.tor diacmwou in your lottor, 
nnd he hns been directed to cooperate \vith 
the Doctor and his committee. 

The President 
The White House 
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WAR DEPARTMENT 

WASH INGTON 

June 18, 1940. 

MEfWRANDUIA FOR THE PRESIDENT: 

In compliance vri th your memorandum of 

June 15, 1940, I have designated Brigadier General 

George V. Strong, the Assistant Chief of Staff, War 
X 

Plans Division, as the nar Department Advisory 

Member on the National Defense 'Research Committee 

which is headed by Dr. Vanneva:r Bush. 
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VANNEVAR BUSH 
· Director 

..,. ~·":. 
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OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
1530 P STREET NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

The President, 
The l'.fhite House, 

Washington, D.C. 

Dear :Mr. President: 

July 16' 1941. 

. _ I h~;~.ve the honor to suboi t herewith a report 
of operations of the National Defense Research Con-· 
mittee for the first year ··or its existence during 
which I was Chairman o!' the Committee. 

This I have purposely made brief. The de
tailed reports of results obtained f rom the Co~
mittee's activities are placed in t he hands of the 
Army and Navy as rapidly as they are obtained, and 
the . full detailed record is thus available. I have 
hence confined this su~1ary report t o the more im-

-portant programs, and have treated t hese generally • 
I shall of course be glad to extend this report to 
any extent you may wish. 

The scientists of the coUntry realize keenly 
their responsibilities in the present _emergency, 
where the adequacy of new and someti mes intricate 
techniques have already profoundly i nfluenced t he 
course of events. They continue to be. anxious to 
put forth their best efforts under your leadership . 

Respectfully, 

. /~4--z 
Jh/s p~ f~ . &'1-v!;.( f7l' -~ t/. JJ ..... 

· .· ~ J'rnnkliri D. Roo seTal t LibrarJ. 
~\ ~·· ,.. ~ r: -. ,~, 1 ; ~c ·;"" ~1 
1~~ ~ .. ~ ·. .. : ~ /4Ec. t":P,<~t;,~ r!)trl.. 

.. 

Vannevar Bush, 
Director. 

'--.------------ ··- · ~---.. ---.... _·~--... ..:...__ .. ,...M..--,.~.......:.....~-·--· - -----· 
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f. Uranium 

Early in the war the question arose whether it 

might be possible to obtain large sources of power from 

atorilic .fission, or even to create an explosive of tre

mendous po\•rer in this manner. The sub ject is highly 

34. 

abstrus~, qut one thing is certain: if such an explosive 

were made it would be thousands of times more p·owerful 

than existing explosives, and its use might be deter-

mining. 

·Vfuen the Committee was formed there was already 

in existence, in collaboration with the Navy Department; 

a special committee under the chairmanship of Dr. Bri ggs 

of the Bureau of Standards dealing with this subject. 

The Committee has continued this work under Dr. Briggs' 

direction. 

For some time it appeared that the possibility 

of a successful outcome was very remot e. The Committee 

was faced, on the one hand, with the responsibility of 

expending public money on what might eventually appear 

to have been a wild search. On the other hand, it was 

known that much work on this subject had been done on 

the continent of Europe, and it was f elt to be highly 

·. 
....._ __ . 

'• 

,··· 

-: lm'l . ~ ·. r. 
. .. 

v 
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unsafe not to acquire knovrledge concerning the under-

lying physics of the process. The Cocrmittee did not 

feel justified, in view of the apparently remote chance 

of success, in diverting to the ·work the efforts of 

scientists in considerable numbers, in view of _the 

scarcity of highly qualified physicists for its other 

important work. It has therefore carried on a careful, 

but not an elaborate or expensive program. 

The subject is too complex for brief summary. 

35. 

·There has appeared recently, however; new knowledge whiqh 

makes it probable that the production of a super-explo-

sive may not be as remote a matter as previously appeared. 

A program to determine this adequately would be exten-

sive, and expensive in the time of scientists and in 

·direct costs. The subject is being intensively studied 

in England. The Committee is now making a reexamination 

of the matter. It is of sufficient importance so that 

the whole matter should be placed before the Presiden~, . 

if this present study indicates any probability that 

super· explosives are possible. 
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The list of contracts appended* shows a wide 

range. of effort. Many more programs, while not as .: 

extensive as those treated above , might be similarly 

summarized. The full details are in the hands of the 

armed services. The Committee will be glad to report 

to the Commander-in-Chief upon any of these matters, 

and to the extent that further information is de sired. 

Vannevar Bush . 

* List of contracts, P·56. 

'·· 
---- -·---·-·- .. ----·---:----
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FOillii OF ORGANIZATION 

Conuni ttee M:embers 

Varuie·var Bush, Chairman of the Committee, President · 
of the Carnegie Institution of Washing ton. 

Richard C. Tolman, Vice Chairman of the Committee 
and Chairman of Division A (armor and ordnance), 
Carn.egie Institute of Technology 

James B. Conant, Chairman of Division B {bombs, 
fuels and gases), President of Harvard University 

Frank B. Jewett, Chairman of Division C (communication 
and transportation), President of National Academy of 
Sciences. 

Karl T. Compton, Chairman of Division D (detection, 
controls and instruments), President of Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology 

Conway P. Coe, Chairman of Division E {patents and 
inventions), Commissioner of Patents 

Brigadier General Richard C. liioore, Deputy Chief of 
. Staff 

Rear Admiral Harold G. Bowen, Director of the Naval 
Research Laboratory 

Chairman of the Committee on Uranium (Lyman J. Briggs, 
Director of National Bureau of Standards) 

Secretary of the Committee (Irvin Stewart, Director o.f' 
Committee on Scientific Aids to Learning) 
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r:'llc ?:~o ci c'l cm t , 

1530 P STREET NW. 

WASHI:\GTG:-.l. D. C. 

'!'ilO \'flli to liOU:J G, 
'.".'a:-;hinc ton , D. c; . 

:S:::o.. r :.:r . ?reside:::lt: 

Tu, · - 16 1 q ' ., ... ..LJ - - ; ·-. .L • 

I have the honor to subr:'...i t here-..·Ii th ...... :ccpo:=t 
of ope r'-!.tions of the· lJo..tior.a.l Defense Rese8..rc:!1 CoiJ.
cittee for the first year of its e~ist ence du~inc 
\'lhi ch I was Chainilan o:i' t ne Commi t ·cee . 

This I have purposely made b.:-iei'. T~le G.e 
tail e d reports of r esults obtuineci fro~ t~e Co~-
r:.2. ttee ' s acti viti es are plac ed in the lJ.o..nds o:!' -::.:-_e 
Arr.:y and Navy as rapicily as they are ob~ai:::1Gd, c:::d 
the full detailed recorci is thu~ av&ila~le . I ha7e 
henc e confined this su:-:"I11ary report to the . ruore ir:l
portant progr@O.s, and have treated thes e generally. 
I shall of course be glad to extend this r eport to 
any ext ent you I!'lay v1ish . 

The scientists of t he country realize keenly 
their responsibilities in the presen~ ewergency, 
\'!here the adeq_uacy of new and sor.:.eti:mes intricate 
techniq_ues have already profoundly influenced t h e 
course of events. · They continue ·to be anxious to 
put forth their- best efforts under your leadership . 

I 
I 
I 

·I 

I 
I 

;;;;;; F~.rc:. I 

., 
· · 1•':."'n.nklin D. Rooaovol <;; Li"uj.':l.i.~ 

.I 
! 

' Vannevar Bu~h , 
Director . 
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1'. Ur~nium 

38-rly in the war the question c..rc ::;e \':hethcr it 

r...:.c~1t be poss ible to obtain l<:.rt;e sources oi' poYler from 

~to~~ o f i ssion, or even to create an explosive of tTe-

r::e r..dous power in t~is manner. The spb ject is highly 

cbstruse , but one tning is certain: if such en explosive 

v:ere made it would be thousands of times ru.ore po\'rerfu.J. 

than existing explosives, and its use might be deter-
i . I . r.-,ining . 

·':'!hen the Comrai t tee VIas formed there v1as already 

in existence, in collaboration v.rith the Navy Departmer .. "c , 

a spec io.l comnittee under the chairmanshi p of Dr . Briggs 

of t he Bureau of Stapdards dealing with this subject . 

The Cor.rr:1ittee has continued this work under Dr . Briggs' 

direct ion. 
. 

For some time it appeared that t he possibil ity 

of a successful outcome \'las very remote. The Conmittee 

\':O.S faced , on the one hand, wi th the responsibility of 

expending public money on what might eventually appear 

to hu.ve boon a wild
1
seurch . On tho other hand , it vra s 

l:nown thut r11uch worlc on this s ubj ect l1.c..c1 buon u<):~u o;: 

the continent of Europe, and i t was felt to be highiy 
I 
I ., 

I 
I · 
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ur.su.fc not to c.cq_uire kno\'llcdGe conc er r: i r-3 the t:i"lder-

1 yins physics of the process. The Cor.-.:ai ttee did not 
I 

~eel ~ustified , in vie~ of the apparently r emot e chance 

of success , in diverting to the ·work the efforts of 

scientists in considerable nurn·bers , in view of the 
1 

s carcity of highly G_ualified physi cists for its other 

in;.?ortant ·work . It has therefore carried on a careful , 

but not a n elaborate: or expensive probr~ . 

':L'~e subj e ct is too c omple:c for brief s-.::::::::-.a:-:· . 
1 

')
./) . 

':'her e ha s appeared recentl y, hm·re-..rer, n8\'f knO':ileC..;0 \·.:_ich 

!7:akcs it probable that t.~e production of a su:;:.3 r - e:-:plo-

sive may not be as remote a natter as previously appeared. 

A program to det ermine t his adequately vwuld be exte n -

sive, a~d expensive 'in the t ime of scien~is~s and in 

direct costs. The subject is being intensively stt:~ied 

in Ensl and . The Cor.nni ttee is now ma king a ree:x:a.":'lina ti on 

of the· matter . I t is of suffi c i e n t irnportance so that 

-c~e v:hole matter shoul d be placed before the President, 

if this present study indicates any probabili ty that 
I 

supe~ explosives are possibl e . 
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PSF Safe File: Bush 
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oc~oober 11, 1941. 

Churchill:-

It apponrs dc3ircblo th~·t v10 should 
coon co1 .. rc3p ond or co1w crso conco rnins the nubject 
v.rhich iD under study by your ;.~:.un co~:2::!i t t e o, and 
by Dr. Bush 9 s ore;2.nize:.tion in thi~ country, in 
o·rdor tho t any . o~:tcnclod effor·ts Irw.y ':)o coo rd. inCl. tod 
or evan jointly c:>nduc~God. I BUGC::,st) :ror identi
fication , that ..,.,e ref'or ·~;Q ·this subject ~s E.AuDSON. 

I s ~nd t.hio 1;:osoaco by Er. Eovclo, 
hc2d or the London o?ficG of our Ecientific 
o rccnizc::tion, as he cnn , if nccessf!ry, iC.entify 
the subject T(:Ore e:tplici tly, or arr::v;or your · 
qu0c tions co nc orni~:.; · the foro of orgr:~nization 
by which it is now b0ine han<llccl in this coun·try. 

\ Jl .. lwa;ts sincerely, 

The Eo:cornble 
\';in.:; ton· Churcb.ill .s 

Prime Min.iste:r of Groc.t Britain, 
· 10 Dminine Stroot a 

London, 
EneJ_Cllld. 

"· 
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DRAFr ·oF LETTER · 

The Honorable Vlinston Churchill, 

'' 

10 Downing Street, . 
· London, England. ·. · . · 

· l#~~ ·. -:~ ·. ·. ·.· 
My dear Ms:. QhllrQbj ll : . .. · 

. , 

... • .. i #.-· 
.. ··-: ·· 

.' 

.. · .·, ... : .. · 
.- ' : ·· · .. .. 

..... 
·-... 
: .~·. . . 
.• .. 

It appears desirable that we should soon ·corres- · . 

pond or converse concerning the subject which is u nder 

study by your l{.AUD. committee, and by Dr. Bush's organi.:.. · 

zution in this country, in order that any extended efforts .. ' 
f ' ~ 
f 

I si!~~v_ i : 
for identification, that we refer to . this subject as .._:~tt- · (. : 

may be coordinated or even jointly conducted. 

I send this message by Mr. Hovde, !lead ~f the Londo~ · if· 

." offic.e of. our ~cientific orgB.I_l~zation, as he can,_ if ·". . .· . --~l:~ 
-'nece~sacy ~ identify the subject ~ore e~lici tly, or ~~wer · . .".· . ·. _:_ ·. -~··J · . . . ~ 

• • • .·' ~ • l ~ 

your questions concerning the form of organization .bY ·· · ,~l 

which it is now being ~andled in 'this . c~~untry., ' ,. · •. - ~~;;_! 

. . • 

.! 

" I ,• 

..... .. 
: ., .. (" 

. :': ., 

Very sincerely .yours_, . · · · ·. · · · · 
- ) 

J ,. ~;· {~ 

f~ r ·: 

i , ., 

.. : .... ' 

l ; 
· \ 

.\ 

., 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

·~ 

October 11, 1941• --·-
MK!IORANDUM FOR DR. VANNEVAR BUSH 

I have sent the letter, as you . 

suggested, and I suggest we rill in 

the blank, not w1 th a letter or. the 

a?-pba.bet, but w1 th the. word "Ma.udson". 

I enclose the letter to .Mr • . 

Churchill with that notation in it. 

a=t=Lt4' ., 

·::r· 

Is this all. _right? 

F .• D. R. 

R~G'RP.;DEn:·. 

!~~~~~~w.~i~Q 

N;:;:as;:e;;;:tt:a:amr~.tiUiiiU\ICC.;:u;a::sm:!lC#..-"i!l!WP XUEE#!!!f090::::SSUQtJIIUlW4 

t .. 

.. : 

' I 
I • • , 

... -
-~ · 

- ---·-·- -----
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FROM THE OFFICE 0!' 

V. BUSH 

c 0 p y 

October 13, 1941.· 

MEMOR.ANIJUM FOR THE- PRESIDENT:. 

Unless you instruct otherwise; · 
I will change the code word in the 
letter from Ma udson to Mayso n. On 
Friday I will seal it, and deliver 

· it to Hovde, vri th exp 11ci t in8truo- · · 
· tions. He will leave by plane · 

Monday or very soon thereafter • . 

I sugges(the change because 
I rear that the word ~ may convey 
too much. Someone may know on what 
the Maud Committee is working. 

(Signed) V. B. 
V. Bush . 

\_. 

o. K. 

F. D. R. 

_ .. 

' :.• 
'•I 

. \. ! . 
I 'i 

,; • 

. l .. ... 

~ ..... 4hJfi1Y.(;."'* .!J!AU CIS::i ( ..,0 4\lk 4/j\ 1 c U '·-:a :c . . :ew:c=:a_cc:::;:xJ .. tJmmi!#CliC.: ;u::aw +:a;,t ·~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

~1fF' :E J.:.::J1''t'tt - ------- Oct~ber 11 , 1941 . 

I enclose the lettAr t~) Mr . 

Churchill wit·:1 thAt n')t'ltiun in it . 

Is this all ri~;ht? 

'ERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
National Archives and Records Service 

FRANKLIN 0. ROOSEVELT LIBRARY 
HYDE PARK, M. Y. 

D. R. 

Papers of President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
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Ooto ber 11, 1941. 

Ky dear Kr. Churob.1llt-

It. appears 4eelrable tha t we ahoU14 
soon oorre~~pond or oouvene ooDOern1~ tbe aubJeot 
whioh 1s Wider atuc!7 by your KAUD committee, an4 
by Dr. Bush. a orcan1zat1on ln this OOUiltJT. in 
order tha t aDy ertollled ettorts may be ooord1uate4 
or even Jointly oonduotect. I SlJ68est, tor 1dentl
t1oetioD, that we ~eter to tb1a aubject aa MAUDSOB. 

I sen4 Ulia •aaage by Mr. Ho'Yd•• 
head ot the London ott1oe ot our sc1ent1t1o 
organlza'tion, aa he oan. it •eeeea17 • 1dentif7 
the subJect more expltoltl7, or aaawer your 
questions oomermng the form ot organization 
by which it 1s now being h andled in this oountry. 

With eTery e>od wleh. 

Always e11lCerely • 

'l'be Honorable 
Winston Churchill. 

Prime tinlatel" ot Grea t Brl ~a. 
10 .DowDiDg Street. 

Load on. 
Englan4. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
National Archives and Records Service Paper s of President Franklin D. Roosevelt 

FRANKLIN O. ROOSEVELT LIBRARY 
HYDE PARK, N. Y. 
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Dillu"""'T . OF LET'l'Ul 

The Hon o r uble '.'lin::; t on ci:urch !.ll, 
,10 Downing 3tr eet, . 

Lander. , EnGlttnd . 

d ear 1.:1:.. Ch~A;:;t;{/f;---. 
.l It appeur s desi r able t h~t ·::c s hould soon c o rr0s 

pond or converse conc e rnin:; the cubjcct ,_.,hi ~h is under 

stu'dy by your L!.\.UD. cocmittcc , and by Cr . Bush 's orr,ur.!.

zution in this countr y , in o r der tl c.t .ur.y ntcr!deC. ef' r ort ::: 

may be coordinated or even joint ly co ndllc tcd. I :-n:seczt , 

for identificati on, that we r efer to t~lis sub,~c ct ns ~?tis-':.:; [;J " ""' 
--· ----

I ocnd tld.s messa u by r:r. Fovde , ~; U(!d or U te Londcn 

office of our scientific orcnr.lz~, ti cn , o.:: !1e can , if 

nec~~sary , identi f)• the nubj cct .r.lOr -3 CX ;Jl:!. C: tly , c r ur:sw'3r 

your qu e-s t ions c o ncern!.nr; t he f c r rn of or t;ur.i::.::-tt!cn by 

which it 1 s now b e i i1G handled in th l s co untry . 

~OOSEVELT LIIRARY 
,ARK, I . 'f . 

Very n J nc e r cl y y cur s , 

?apers of Presiden·t Franklin D. Roosevelt 
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TH E WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

...... ~- .... 
t 0 ...... • I- ,/, l, -- ----- -

. :;:;,: .\!?_' _;])T..I. ~ -L;J• 1' '\· n;l V': fll' .. If' '; iJrr~ fJ o\ o J;, t 'ill '\h lJ, I j 

1 

L nuG.~" : t ·:1·: f ill In 

t.l. n b ll.tnk, ·ni tl! s letter ·'f t h e 

a lphh b·.~ t, but ·:tl t :1 t he v:ord "~.: ~-uds·> n" . 

I <?nclose th ~ lett8r t 9 i.:r . 

Chw·cllll l wit·-~ t ltA t n-:> t 1ti o n in i~ . 

I s th-is all risht? 

GE NERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
National Archirus and Rtcords Struiet 

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT LIBRARY 
"TOE PARK, M. T. 

F . D. R. 

Papers of President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
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Ootober ll, 1941. 

My dear Mr. Cburoh1ll~ -
t 

It appears desirable thet we should 
soon correspond or converse concerning the subjeot 
which is under stu~ by your ~UD co~ittee, and 
by Dr. Bush 's organization in this country, in 
order tha t any extended efforts may be coordinated 
or even jointly conduoted. I sugg~at, tor 1denti
fi cation, that we r efer to this subject at~ U.AUDSON. 

I s ond this message by Mr. P~vde. 
head ot the London office or our scientific 
orcanization, as he oan, if neeeasnry, 1~ent1ty 
the subject more eApl1c1tly, or answer your 
queotion.s concerning the torm or orgfill1zat1on 
by which it is now being handle~ 1n this country. 

With every cJ>O~ wish, 

Always a1noerely, 

The Honorable 
Wins ton Churchill , 

Prime Minister of Great Br1 ~n. 
10 Downing Street, 

London, 
England. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
.National Archiuts and Rteords Strviet 

FRANKLIN 0. ROOSEVELT LIBRARY 
HYOE PA RK , M. Yo 

Papers of President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
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I t ~~ "' ;)ce rs d c ~i 5..ru cle t l::.:. t ·::e s ~.cu::.c soon c c !'rc ::; -

) 
:-::a::· be coor cino.ted or even jointly concnctct:'! . I 

fer 1 d~ntificution , t!1a.t •::c r e f er to t!1:.s sub :ie ct 

C'f f i ce of our scl cnti fie orcc.r.i :: :.: ti en , o.:::· h~ c <1n , if 

"' (' ~.., "~"r\· ~d .::. ntl; l;-... the ,...llb~nct ~orn cv...,l~,. : tlV C""' " ,. .,., .,., ~ ... ..., ...., v .. .. '- "' ' .J, .; i. J .. ....., t! \,; ..... \,;i ..~ ... l"' -- v ..... ... ' .L ....... J. -..J .. ..... .... 

::cur c;,.ue s ti0ns c oncerni:1r; t he fcr~:l of or~:..:.r.!. z.~ -:: on b~· ' 

·::~: icr. it is no·.v beill[; handled in t!1i s co untrj• . 

·rery sinc erely ""curs, 

·. 

GE NERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
National Archivts and Ruords Strvia ?apers of Pro~ident Frunklin D. Roo~evc~t 
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xlvi D I GEST OF DOCUMENTS- 1941 

C-133x, Nov. 26. Indicates concern that the Chinese are not receiving 
enough aid. 

C-134x, Nov. 27. Acknowledges R-70x. 

C-135x, Nov. 30. Suggests the best way to restrain J apan would be an 
announcement that Roosevelt will ask for a declaration of war if 
their aggression continues. 

C-136x, Dec. ? Indicates British willingness to cooperate on atomic re
search (MAYSON). 

C-137x, Dec. 7. Asks for Roosevelt's comments on the proposed draft 
declaration from Britain and the British Commonwealth to J apan. 

C-R/tel.-2, Dec. 7. Summary of a telephone call from Churchill to Roo
sevelt after the Pearl Harbor attack. 

R-7lx, Dec. 8. Asks Churchill to delay asking for a declaration of war 
against J apan unt il after Roosevelt speaks to Congress to make a 
similar request; approves of Churchill's message to the Irish gov
ernment. 

R-72x, Dec. 8. Reports U.S. declaration of war against Japan. 

C-138x , Dec. 9. Suggests a conference between himself and Roosevelt 
(ARCADIA). 

C-139x, Dec. 10. Dismisses question of personal danger and reiterates 
desire for a meeting with Roosevelt. 

R- 73x, Dec. 10. Agrees to a meeting with Churchill in Washington; as
sures that production and allocation problems can be worked out. 

R-73xl A, not sent; Dec. I 0. Asks for a delay of a few weeks before any 
meeting while an assessment is made of the new situation followin g 
the J a panese attack. 

R-73x/B, not sent; Dec. I 0. Suggests one week delay before any meeting. 

C-140x, Dec. II. Asks United States not to break its relations with Vichy 
France. 

C-14lx, Dec. 12. Asks Roosevelt to d ivert U.S. transports carrying British 
troops to Bombay instead of Middle East. 

R-74x , Dec. 12. Informs Ch urchill that his request in C-14I x has been 
fo llowed. 

C-142x, Dec. 18. Forwards a proposed agenda for their upcoming meet
mg. 

C-143x, Dec. 18. Accepts Roosevelt's invitation to stay at the White House. 

C-144x, Dec. 2 I? Gives estimated time of arrival in the United States 
and suggests additional transportation arrangements. 

C- 145x, Dec. 16-20. Four long reports from the Prime Minister assessing 
the strategic situation on all fronts. 
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ALLIANCE EMERGING 279 

by encroachment without having before her fairly and squarely the dire 
character of a further aggressive step. I beg you to consider whether, at 
the moment which you judge right which may be very near, you should 
not say that "any further Japanese aggression would compel you to place 
the gravest issues before Congress" or words to that effect. We would, of 
course, make a similar declaration or share in a joint declaration, and in 
any case arrangements are being made to synchronize our action with 
yours. Forgive me, my dear friend , for presuming to press such a course 
upon you, but I am convinced that it might make all the difference and 
prevent a melancholy extension of the war. 

[PSF:GB:WSC*. WSC, Ill , 599. Pearl Harbor Auack, pt. 14, p. 1300. R&C.] 

Ultimately of m01·e importance than the cables which sped across the Atlantic 
in December 1941 was this letter in which Churchill formally agreed to work 
with the United States in developing the atomic bo mb. Frederick L. Hovde, 
in charge of the London branch of the Office of Scientific Research and 
Development, had already begun discussions on such cooperation with Home 
Secretary Sir John Anderson and with Churchill's scientist in residence, Lord 
Cherwell (Frederick Lindemann). 

London 
December, 194 1 

Private 
My dear Mr. President, 

C-136x, letter 

Thank you so much for your letter of October 11 on the subject of 
MAYSON [R- 62x]. 

I need not assure you of our readiness to collaborate with the United 
States Administra tion in this matter. I arranged for Mr. Hovde to have 
a full discussion with the Lord President (Sir John Anderson) and Lord 
Cherwell, and I hope it will be possible fo r them shortly to hand him a 
detailed statement for transmission to America. [Copy initialed ] W.S.C. 

[PREM 3/139/SA/570] 

T he Churchill-Roosevelt channel apparently lay unused during the first week 
in December, but the two were in regular contact via third parties. Anthony 
Eden and Alexander Cadogan both mention messages sent via Lord Halifax 
on December 4 and 5 in which the President finally agreed to a joint Dutch, 
British, and American warning to Japan that any attack on T hailand, Malaya, 
or the Dutch East Indies would have the most serious consequences (Eden, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Junuury 13, 1942. 

DII~:LCTur. OF Ti :l!! 13UIJG"i'T 
1 

l.r ·;~I -r• l~l) G }:.~> tJi.,(•._, , fJ'L :-•' V<.:.l~ltY.t':: LU~-;h , 
Li:-·c,.;~ur cf c_~l''icc or 8cicnt.;i1'ie Pusc'e:. .,..c:h 
t >·,. "v·:· o•l'· t·nt·. 1/r;/'') :r·.u G)vili.<J U ~-.~.~ .. , v .... 1 .~ 1 .. v 1 Lf-'"" • ...... . . 

u<;Lcr.tt.jJ'ic COl'.JS :il.IU ... ill~ H'.vU.i. lL'.ut,i• ·!l CJ'!' 
:·; ~r~.r· . 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
National Archives and Rteords Servict 

FRANKLIN 0, ROOSEVELT LIBRARY 
HY DE PARK, N. Y. 

Papers of President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

.:.{arch 111 1942 . 

l!DIORJI!>DO:.I FOR UR. V_Ml;I_EVA?. . BU.f:.l!( 

I a~ br eatly ir- t~rc~ ted in your 

r eport of ~larch ninth and I r-.m r e turning 1 t 

• here4'rith for your confid ential fil e . I 

t hink the whole thing shoula be pusllcC: 

not only in rega r d to developn£nt1 but also 

with due regnrd to ti.:mc. This . is very ouch 

of tbe e ssence . I have no objection to turn-

ing over future progres9 to t he ~nr Depart-

ment on condition that you yourself arc 

certa in t hat t he War Department has ~ade 

all adequate provision fo r absolute secrecy . 

F.D.R. 



~ 0 0 0/ 
From chc Office of 

( .u·ch 16, 1 9l~2 . ',·)J/ v. BUSH \A\Y 
( . \v 

~~ . ~udloph Forster, 
The ·:rhi te House , 

'.'!ashine;ton , T). G. 

I h~nd you a report for the 
President . Jt cont ains secre t an d 
confidential materia l ~hich should 
be secur ely r,uar ded , fo r much is 
her e sumnarized . 

1 I ha vc thus f <ir transmit ted 
1 no conies of this r eport, and I 

will appr ec iate it if you will ad
vise me if t h e Pr esident indicates 
his v;i shes in this r eGard. He may 
wish to see me to have certain 
points expanded, and , if so, I am 
a lways n t his call . This week I 
pl nn to be ino New York on ~ednesdby 
and Thursday , but I can always 
cancel when needed • 

.-r;J. 
V. Bush . 

\ 
t 

\ 

1 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 20, 1942.-

DR. VJJHffiVAR DUSR 

I have r ead your extremely 
interesting report and I agree 
thct t the time has co::J.e for a 
r eview of the worlt of the Office 
on New Weapons. I think you had 
bett er go ahead and work this 
out with the Chief of Staff and 
Chi ef of Naval Operations -- con
fining the whole thing to a very 
small nucber of people. 

I am returning the report 
for you to lock up, as I think 
it is probably better that I 
should not have it in my own 
files. 

F. D. R. 

\ 



VANNEVAR DUSII 
Dir«:tor 

.-..:::. -. - ---( ( 
OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
1530 P SffiEET NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

t~arch 16, 1942 • 

';J 

. ; ::-r-nnkltn o. 1\0o••"•l t t,11tnr'J 
·· n~· e~ P c:~ •FIEO 

The President, 
The 1!fhi te House , 

\'lashington, D.C . 

Dear U:r. President: 

11EC ~ p;,~d"oV 'F/JKI.. 
r' ~-rJ.-7P 

I transmit herevdth a report on the operations 
of the Office of Scientific Research and Development. 

This consists of a brief stat ement of the status 
or research on new weapons in various fields. The 
opinions expressed in regard to relative importance and 
promis e are my own, not the results of study by a group. 
1·iedical research is swr.rnarized very briefly: the prin
cipal point here is t hat t he work is proceeding entirely 
harmoniously . Appendices give the usual sunnnaries of · 
organization and operations. 

Nearly all of the relations of my Offi ce with 
the i~Imed Services are on the tactical level, and are 
cordial and effective on this basis. J,fuch is being done . 
In my opinion, hov~ever, the time has come for a complete 
revievv of the work of this Office on new weapons, for 
.the scientists of the country skilled in the necessary 
ways are limited in number. This r eview should be on 
the strategic level, to determine emphasis and be sure 
that striking opportunities are not being overlooked or 
inadequatel y pushed. If there are steps which you wish 
me to take in order to bring this about, or if you 
would care to have me express more completely my thoughts 
on the matter, I await your instructions. 

Respectfully yours, 

V. Bush, 
Director. 
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' 
From rhe Office of 

~ ~-"' I V. BUSH 

Ji,\~J~· 
l9L.2 . 

Mr . For ster : 

These ar~ filns of r..he "am:1hibious ,jeeoi' . 
I think t he Pr esj den~ , ;·1hen he has a momP.nt 
t0 r elax, may enjoy seein~ them. Thev are con
firlenti.al , of conrse, b11t not extremely so,. fo r 
the vehicle itself has been seen dn the road 
and there was a brief statement about it r e
leased by the Army. 

This is one of t he fastest jobs on record . 
My r,roup wer e turned loose on it about Decem
ber 10, and b;v March 10 we had a finished 
vehicle on test , and it is now·under production . 

One would expect that , when a jeep is made 
to swim, it woul d become a ooor land vehicle . 
Quite the contrary , the amnhibi ous jeen out
Jeforms t he ordinar y jeep on land . Also it 
does well i n sur f , as the film shows . 

Uses are 
confidential . 
hov•ever , t hat 
about it , and 

of course being held closely 
Please tell the President , 

the British Comrnandos know all 
are f ollowing it closely. 

M~r group of engineers is nov; busv making 
other things svrim. ~-_A_ 

,47~~ 

v 
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OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MAJj~Jr 4 24 Pt~ '~2 
OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND !if>E.VEifdPMENT 

1530 P STREET NW. 

VANNEVAR BUSH 
I>i<ocw 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

May 7' 1942. 

Honorable Franklin D, Roosevelt, 
The White House, 

Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

By action of the Joint u. s. Chiers of staff ,. 
there has been set up a Joint Committee on New Weapons 
~d Equi~ment charged with the duty ·ot preparing di
rectives for the Joint U. s. Chiefs of staff concern
ing development of new weapons, and advising concern
ing new weapons in connection with strategical planning. 
I feel sure, from your message to me at the time of sub
mission of my last report, that this will meet your full 
approval and that I will be acting in accordance with 
your wishes in accepting membership on this Committee. 
The other members will be Rear Admiral Lee, head of the 
Readiness Section of the Navy, and Brigadier General 
Moses, Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4, of the Army. I 
believe the move is highly significant and capable of 
being of genuine aid in the war effort. 

Sinoe I report directly to you, it will complete 
the file if I may have your instructions in this oon~ 
nection, and I have taken the liberty of preparing a 
draft which I enclose. 

The subjeot designated as Mayson has been dis
cussed with General Marshall, and I believe should be 
in suoh form as to be turned over to the Army and in
creased in scope within a few months. Unless you in
struct otherwise• I will apprise my colleagues on the 
new Committee of its status. 

Respectfully yours, 

~~ 
Vannevar Bush, Director, 

Offioe of Scientific Research and Development, 
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~ay a, 19.42 

17 dear Dr. !ualla 

Thi• will aoknowl&dc• your i.et,tw 

ot la7 aeventh coacem1ag t.bB ••• lotat eo.- .:IJ:, 
•ittee on lew Weapoaa aad lquipaeat, ... t ~p 

by direc\iYe of tbe J'out tJ. e. Chief• ot 

St..tt. tO\U' acceptance ot .. aber•\llp oa 

tbt• C~ttee ••et• wltb m, approval. 

-lf.tJ. 
Dl". lauevar Juab, ..;. ~~~~g).. 
Dil"eoto~, Office of eoientttio 

leaeai'Ob u4 Devolopuat, 
15)0 P Street, lortbveat, 
lalhiDCioD, D. c. ' ' . hm 

.. ... .. 
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DRAFT OF LETTEa 

May t 1942. 

Dr. Vannevar Bush, Director, 
Office of Scientific Research and Development, 

1530 P Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Bush; 

This will acknowledge your letter of May 7th 

concerning the pew Joint Committee on New Weapons 

and Equipment, set up by directive of the Joint u.s, 

Chiefs of Starr. Your acceptance of membership on 

this Committee meets with my approval. 

Sincerely yours, 
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From the Office of 

V. BUSH 
( 

I 
The acconpanying memorandum 

is in r eply to the memorandum f r om 

the President to me of yes~erday , 

reading "Do you ha ve the money?" . \ 

• 

V. Bush. 
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June 24, 1942. 

MSMORANDUI'.1 FOR THE PRESIDENT: 

We have the money . The 
Arrny plo.ns to use available funds 
to be later replaced . 

Arthur compton has plenty 
of r ea son for being excited , but 
like r.any a scientist is not noted 
for staying in channels . He is 
getting r esults , however , and I 
hope he gets them fast enough . 

V. Bush. 

---------~----

( 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 23 1 1942. 

MEMORANDUM FO:R DR. VANl~EVAR BUSH: 

Do you have the money? 

F.D.R. 
't 

C,) !J : ' '~·f ti~c Vi ce Prc:; i ccnt ' s l c-::-tc.: r <...tt::.. c hcd 
f0r ou~ files , or i g i na l sent ~ith tclc~rum 
fr > ~ ~ :.rtll11r II . Compton -:o t he Vic e Pres_irJcn t 
11 I su~pect Bu-sh i s !wving t r ouble_ gett i ng 
:::,it<...t- .L e fin;;.ncing of r;or.r~ v:c have aisc usscd . 
~ :;. \'L s ':r::m:~ evid cnce Gc r ra<:.ns rt:i.ll have thi s 
·.··: <·:on rcaoy f o r use:: in 1943? If r;c <lre not 
~ - i·lil~.rl:,' rcnuy this ;·:oulc ::Jr.;<ln d i suster . 
,_,' ! l' ~-~ :· no s~fc1-y fr o:-:1 th i s tlrrea-::- sl:or t of 
; ! .~- ~''...<.: ~ffort to dc'!clop coun t•. r :~cusure s . 
_Jl.c<..:r: c ltc c :~ v:it!-1 .Bush to ensur e n<:L:<::inb suc h 
d'f ~ rt possiule . 11 f r o:n P i ttsbur gh, ?cnn<.t . ' 

··-· ·· 

\ 

;: 
! 
i 
I 
I 
I 
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Juno 20, 1942 

~a PrcGidcn t 

The llh i te House 

Dear ~T. President: 

You nicht tuE.o ~~e enclosed wire from 

Arthur Compton into account along. with the 

report nubmi tted to yon by Vannevar Bush nnd 

e1gn~d by myself and the · Secretary of War. 

... · .. Respectfully yours, : 

I• 

•. ... " ·. H •. _A. \Yul.laca 
,. . 

' .. 
··'· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

,July ll , 1942. 

MEMORANDUM FOR DR. VANNEVAR BUSH: 

I do not think I hnve replied 
to yours of June 19th in relation to the 
purchase of oerta1n ore 1n Canada. I agree 
with you thnt we should enoou.rage the 
Canadians to go ahead. 

Also , I whollY approve your 
patent control policy. 

I talked with M~. Ohuroh111 1n 
regard to this 'tihole matter and we are 
1n complete aooord. 

i'.D.R. 

\ 

' 

' 
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OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
1530 P STREET NW. 

VANNEVAR DUSH 
Diroctoc 

The Pr esident , 
The \'/hi te House , 

• 1/Tashington, D.c. 

Dear 1.J.r . President : 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

June 19, 1942. 

j J'rnnil in D • Rooe evel t Li"Dral1, 

IDECLfl~SSIFIEO I 
;f £ ( h lJtl/~cfo "j "'fJ(r' 2. 

;... - /). -jO 

The program of very confidential nat 1w1re which you initialled 
on the seventeenth is now being put into effect. In accord v.ri th 
our pol icy, I run infor ming the British of our technical and orga
nizational plans, and they will p r esently send to me the program 
which they are just n ov1 considering. I feel sure these two plans 
will fi t together adequately . 

In this connection I have occasionally been consulted by the 
British concerning after-the-war r elationships on this matter, and 
my reply ·has always been that you will pr esumably discuss these 
with J'vir . Churchill. These r e lationshi ps may be of exceedingly 
gr eat importance, for one. thing because of t he power production 
aspects . · 

On one point, however, I would li ke to be in a position to 
give a reply. The Canadians are consi dering quietly purchasing 
the principal ore source in Canada so t hat it.will be under their 
government contr ol . The Brit ish seem to approve this move , but 
ask our reactions. I am inclined to encourage them to go ahead , 
with the thought that international relati onships will be more 
readily handled if control of the matter is in government hands . 
no you wish me to indicate that such a step would be considered 
appropriate? 

Vlith this same tho ught in mind, I am providing for adequate 
records of our re search on the basis of which patents can later 
be prepared , and I intend to see to it, so far as possible , t hat 
those nre assigned outri13ht to the United States Government . Un 
fortunu tely , complete patent contro l may not be possi blo in this 
way, but suf:fic ient may be obtained so that the method could not 
be applied in peace time except under government license . 

Other'.-vise, 1 will t ake steps on control of the matter, . or on 
int ernational r elationships concerning it , only as you may. direct. 


